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$48,000 JUDGEMENT IS H
• 
Demo Nominee To Be Named
By Committee On Saturday
•
•
FRANKFORT. May 10 Its — I the primary this month, with only
Rebell Humphreys, chairman of token opposition from perennial
the Democratic State :entre! Exe- i candidate James L. Delk. Frank-
cutive Committee. Wednesday call-
ed • surprise meeting of the
committee for Saturday to select
a Democratic nominee to succeed
the late Sen. Albeit W. Barkley.
The meeting • will be held at
11 a.m. 4CDT1 Saturday at the
Capital. Hotel here.
Because of Berkley's death.
there will be two senatorial races
instead cf one in the Nov. 6
election. One vaill be to elect
a senator for a full six
-year term
to succeed Sen. Earle 7. Clements
ID-Kyi. and the other will be
to elect a senator to till the
remaining four years in Batkley's
term.
Wednesday's call for an imme-
diate_ meeting of the committee
caught the forces of Clements,
former Goy. Lawrence W. Weth-
erby and former Lt. Gov. Emerson
Beauchamp by surprise.
Clements ie campaigning in the Interested in the Senate seat.
'1st and 2nd Congressional eltstricts Also namedas possibilities were
in western Kentucky. Bert T. Combs. Prestonburg. who
One hlements supporter suggest- was defeated by Chandler in the
ed 'that the reason Humphreys Democratic guberhaahtlai primary
called the meeting so quickly was last fall, foriner Louisville mayors
because the faction of Gev. A B Charles P. Farnsley and Wilson
Chandler. %Ouch supports Joe B. he Wyatt; and Jefferson County
Bates against Clements for the Judge Bertram C Van Aradale.
Senate, wanted to have the selec-
lion made befcre the May 29 
'Tokyo Rose Losespeimary, mot ltss than three weeks! a
away.
Clements supporters had hoped
hie committee would not be called
until after the primary because
they predict that alements will
win over Bates Such a- victory
would put 'the Clements factecn in
much better position to select a
and:date 'to succeed Barkley.
The Clements group currently
dominates the Democratic • state
committee and would be expected
to be able to select the nominee
• fcr the vacant seat at the Saturday
meeting, if it so desired.
Clements committee supporters
Showed their power in March when
he stete committee voted 32 to 5
for a :temente - faction ILA
over a Chandler - faction list
to submit to the governor for
appointment of a Democratic mem-
ber of the State Election Commie-
skin.
Exactly what action the acaommit-
• he plans to take Saturday stiil
.s •uncertain. It was expected to
do one of three things — select
a Nobember nominee for the
remainder of Barkley's term, decide
on a different method of selecting
a nominee than by the committte
or adjourn and act later.
Clements. campaigning at Cal-
houn when he was informed of
the Saturday meeting. said the
emmittee's action should be taken
in a "calm and thoughtful atmos-
phere." The Morganfield Democrat
added he was uncertain "whether
or not such an atmospheae prevails
at this time
Clements .id earlier Wednesday
that the committee had the authori-
ty to call another Democratic
primary to choose a nominee for
the unexpired term, rather than
hoosing one itself.
& Adding to the confusion regard-
ing the selection of a Democratic
nominee was Bates Tuesday offer
to withdraw as Clements' primary
opponent if the Democratic State
Committee would choose him as
its nominee for the remainder of
Barkley's term in the November
election.
Bates' withdrawal would leave
Clements unopposed for the nom-
ination to succeed himself. Chan-
& dler. who gave his support to
Bates some months ago., did not
comment on his withdrawal offer.
If Bates withdrew. Clemente
would be virtually unopposed in
WEATHER
REPORT,
Southwest Kentucky -- Partly
loudy and 'continued warm today.
tonight and Friday High today
near 80, low tonight mid 60s.
Some 530 a m. temneratures:
Louisville, Hopkinsville toad Cov-
ington 65. Bowling Green and Lex-
isvglion 62, London 60 and Padu-
cah 06
Evansville, Ind., 67.
fort.
In commenting on Bates' -L pro-
pcsal, Clements said it is "up to
the committee" to decide who
would be the nominee for the
four years remaining in Barkley's
term.
Meanwhile. Frankfort observers
weih discussing other possible
nominees.
Believed leading choices are
Humphreys and Joseph J. Lealy.
Frankfort, Chandler's campaign
co-chairman last fall.
Others mentioned for the pest
as former governors Lawrence W.
Wetherby, a prime foe of ahar.-
dler, and Keen Johnson, head
of public relations for Reynolds
Metals Co.. Louisville.
William Foster. 'Mayfield cloth-
ing manufacturer, also was men-
tioned. but he said shortly after
Barkley's death that he was not
The First Round
CallaaAGO, May 10 SP ---t Down-
hearted Tokyo Rose left today
on what could become the first
step towards making her a woman
without a country
The Los Angeles - born Japanese
propagandist of World War 57
whose real, name is Mrs. Iva
Toguri &Aquino. will flake San
Francisco the headquarters of her
fight to escape deportation from
the counfry she betrayed.
But Mre. d'Aquino. 39. admitted
"I'm very depressed and I don't
see much chance of ever coming
back here .'
Tokyo Rose, whose sultry radio
voice taunted Americans in the
Pacific war, ths already served
six years of a 10-year sentence
In the U S prison for women
at Alderson. W. Va.
She was released Jan. 28 and
came to Chicago to live with her
father. Jun. She said she wanted
to fade into obscurity, but the
immigration service issued a war-
rant for her deportation on grounds
that she is an "undesirable" resi-
dent of the United States.
Pet Monkey Learns
Trick Too Well
RALEIGH. N. C. May 10 art
Carnival man Joseph W. Dean set
the stage for his own death when
he started training his talented
pet monkey, authorities decided
today
Dean dreamed of a future for
himself and the monkey in a small
amusement park he was planning
but meanwhile trained the monkey
to be useful about the house trailer
in which Dean and the monkey
lived.
The monkey could even strike
matches to light the gas heater. '
That, authorities decided. sparked
a tragedy for both when tempera
tures fell suddenly two 'lights
ago.
The monkey apparently got cold
and tried to start a fire while Dean
slept, but instead set the trailer
afire. A newspaper carrier found
the trailer in flames and firemen
later fcund Dean's body in the
ruins.
The monkey has' not been seen
since.
Murray To Meet
Jackson Tomorrow
Murray High will meet Jackson
on Friday night at 7.30 in a base-
bell game exptcled to be one of
the beet this year
Murray goes into this game
with a 5-2 record. Jarkson always
has one of the strong teams in
West Tennessee. Murray also won
the District Tournament held last
week.
PRINCE AND GRACE SHOPPING
INTERRUPTING their leisurely Mediterranean honeymoon briefly,
Prince Rainier III of Monaco and his American bride, Princess —
Grace, attract quite a throng as they go shopping in Palma de
Mallorca, in the Balearic islands. (Infer/ration-II Sourtanhoto)
Historic Church
Architecture Is
Miss Eagle's Subject
—
"Historic Church Architecture of
the World" is Ehe subatht of a
arogram to be given at the Hazel
Methodist Church, May 13, at, rail0
p.m. by Miss Clara Eagle. head of
the Murray State College Art De-
partment.
hhas Eagle will shcw slides of
churches, ternahasa and mosqu s in
Europe, Eigy0”•and the Middle
East which she visited last sum-
mer Among other buildings the
slides will include Westminister
Abbey and St. Paul's Cathedral
in London. Oxford University
Christ's College Chapel, St. Peter's
Church in Rome, The Cathedral
of Notre Dame a n d Mint. St.
Chapelle in Paris. Parthenon and
Acropolis buildings at Athens.
Temple of the Sphinx. Giza. and
Blue Mosque and Santa Sophia,
Istanbul.
Regional Track
Meet Is Friday
The Regional, Track Meet will
be held on Friday afternoon at
Cutchin Stadium
Set-hots entered taus far a r e
Murray High. Murray Training
Tilghman, Fulton. Ballard County,
Hapkinsville, Caldwell County, and
Mite County,
Preliminaries will begin at 1:00
o'clock with finals to begin at
2:00.
Bus And Truck
In Collision On
Benton Road
A Western Kentucky Stages bus
and a 1953 GMC dump truck had
a collision on Tuesday. May 8
at 3:20 p.m.. according to State
Police records.
The in,ident occurred near
Cole's Cross Roads about foto'
miles Nerth of Murray,
Richie Mitchell of Cadiz route
five was driving the dump truck
and Denny Lee Lehman of Clarks-
ville was driving the bus.
About &100 damhge wa3 incurred
in the accident by the truck and
the bus was damaged to the extent
of about $500
Mitchell was brought to Hous-
ton-McDevitt Clinic for first aid
treatment. and was the only one
injured.
Both vehicles were travelling
North at the time of the accident.
and the `  bus was ettemping to
pass the truck. State Police said
that the bue driver testified that
the truck swerved to the left as
the bus started to pass.
Trooper Turner rsported the ac-
cident, and Deputy Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefi eld „ assisted,
r
Immunization
Called For
By Doctors
It was announede today by the
president of the Calloway County
al Society that all the doc-
tors of Mute- iv a n d Calloway
County will observe Netional Im-
munization Vhiek, May 5 through
May 12..
The Society unanimously urges
that all parents have their chil-
dren immunized in cases where
it has not been done ard that
booster shots be given those chil-
dren which have had their im-
munization and are now due
boost res.
For all individuals financially
unable to pay for immunizaLon,
immunization would be obtained
at the Calloway County Health
Department. All immunizations are
available at the offices of family
physicians including the Salk vith
eine for immunization against
polio.
It is ui•ged of all parents '
have children 'between ages ie
and nineteen to have these ct.
dren immunized against polio
it will be possible to obtain L.
first two shots before the height
of polio season is reached.
Those who feel that they can-
not afford Salk vaccine from their
aamily physician should obtain
this from the Public Health De-
partment as ten per cent of avail-
able vaccine is being held there'
for indigent ireillariduals.
Spring Delivery
Of Bass Begins
FRANKFORT, May 10 ar —The
annual spring delivery of bass to
farm ponds began Wednesday In
the 5th and 9th -Wildlife Districts.
state Department of Fish a n d
Wildlife resources officials raid.
Deliveries will' be made on Cen-
tral Standard T.me in all coun-
ties except, those in the Eastern
Time Zone, as deliveries are con-
tinued.
Benton Goes On
Fast Time Monday
Bziiin will,go on -Daylight Sav-
ing Time at 2:00 a.m. Monday,
May 14, according to information
received today.
The move was made b; the
Benton City Council after deli-
beration of several weeks. Benton
is- only a short dietaries from
Calvert City which is already on
the "fast" time Several requests
from the manufacturing concerns
located at Calvert City. had been
athade to the Benton council to
adopt the fast time,
Bomb Drop Is
Again Delayed
By JOSEPH L. MI'LER
crated Press Staff Correspondent
ABO.NRID USS MT McKINLEY
ENIWETOK. May 10 An
unfavorable swOren in the wind
bred atomic task force officers
torasht to pastpone for the fourth
tarn- this week the scheduled air
drop explosion of the hydrogen
Tee explosion was to hay:
talt a . plahi over Namti Island in
Bikini atoll shortly before dawn
larhay (about 2 p.m. EDT today).
announ.ing the postponement,
task fo'rce officials said they were
bele ful that the explosion could
be had on Sunday (Saturday. U.S.
tin:
Sunday Earliest, trate
"I7 new appeart that Sunday,
staiE be the earliest possible date
on which conditians might be
favoiable." they said.
Te.e news about the bed weather
was given to Rear Adm. B. Hall
Haiihn. task force commander, at
.a beefing an hour and a half be-
fore midnight 16:30 a.m. EDT(
Thu:sday. At that time, the ex-
ploson time was less then seven
arid one-half hours. away.
A 'sport Loin the task • force
corninand ship. USS Estes. said
that the expected favorable wind
patt- -n had dissipated during the
ever ag. Replacing it was a light
flow of wind from the northwest.
Teas wind would have deposited
the boiroths deadly radioactive fall-
iteh on the intiabitad atoll* ;heath-
eah of Bikini.. Task ,foree official*
were anxious to aviskl at all costs
a repetition of eveats (Wowing the
Marti:hal h14/5t4, ethnic test, when
Marsha r alhanders. Japanese fish-
ermen, and some U.S. servicemen
were subjected to radiation.
Task Force Itetaras
The postphiement sent atomic
task force ships steaming back to
Eniwetok lagoon 10 heurs and 40
minutes after thry had left for Bi-
kini to observe the blast.
The H-bomb had been loaded
aboard the E52 jet heerber at En.
wetok airstrip and 35 other planes
had been checked over for their.
ports in the aerial array at the
shot hour.
For the 13300 men taking part
in Operation Redwing, the pest-
ponernents weis disappointing.
They have been working for
months to aave all in hadiness
for the climax of this year's
nuclear tests.
Ted Vaughn Is
Named To Head
MSC Fraternity
Ted Vaughn. sophoineie from
Murray. was elected president of
Murray State College's Tau Sigma
Tau fraternity for the coming
year on Aril 28, annources re-
tiring president Arvin Crafton.
Vaughn, a pre law student. is
also a member' of Pershitag
Other new offihrs are Gerald
Nelson. vice - president. Paducah:
Rex Thompson. treasurer. Hocken.
ville; George Vanaver, -correspond-
ing secretary, -Clay; Bailey Hen-
drix. recording secretary. Reid-
land.
" John Boggees. executive alumni
secretary. Marray; Charles Mc-
Caw. custodian. Dixon: Jerry
Crutc.hfield. chaplain. Pa du cab;
and Harald Gibson. pledgemaster,
Hibbardsville.
— -
A&P Officials Meet
Tuesday Evening
A dinner sales meeting was
held Tursday evening at the Iry,n
Cobb Hotel in Paducah for the
managers and department head%
of the A&P Stores of Murray,
Mayfield. Paducah hind Fulton.
Hosts for the dinner meeting
were J. B. De Jarnett, Vice Presi-
dent of the A&P Louisville unit
and D G. Whitaker. Superintendent
of the same unit,
Those attending from the local
A&P Store were Windsor Tripp.
Manager; Marvin Swann, Head
Stork and receiving clerk; 0 T.
Stalls. Produce department , hei,d
and James McGill who is, head
of the meat department.
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Swimming Course
To Be Held May 21
I The Red "amiss So unining In '
I structors course. which. _was post-
pried during April, will be held
at the Murray Stete College pool
beginning May 21.
To be qualified to take this
course one must have a current
.
ser. ur life saving .
Those interested in taking the
course are asked o contact Mrs.
Joe Pace at the' Red Cross office.
The course will be taught
. Mr. Gillispie. who is the First
AichWater Safety representative for
the stste of Kentucky.
Cabdriver Is
Robbed Near
Pakstine
A cabdriver from Paducah was
robbed yesterday morning near the
Pa7' sane Church, according to
Brigham Futrell. Sheriff of Cello-
1.way County.
The driver called about noon
yesterday to inforni the sheriff
that he had beer) robbed of aP-
P.oXtrnalelY $4000. Mr. Futrell
said that the driver had picked
up James Elmer Hutson in Padu-
cah and that Hutson hind directed
the driver to a spot about t n
miles east of Murray on a side
road. When the driver reached the
deet:netion Futrell said Hutson
held up the driver, ihiseph Farmer,
then had iirri. drivai ham short
'distance farther, where he got out
of the car.
Farmer drove to the nearest
phone which was at toe home
of Eur.s Cheney. and called :he
sheriff and state phase.
Hirson was captured about noon
near Golden Pond by State Pollee,
ard has been taken Into custody.
The case has bean brought be-
fore the May Grand Jury.
State Gets Large
TVA Acreage
- ---
PARIS Tenn. May 10 V —Mal-
colm Little, manager of proper-
ties for the Thinessee Valley
Authority. Wednesday granted the
Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources title to 97 acres
of land adjoining Camp Currie on
Kenut.ky Lake.
The land will be us d by the
depirtment for expansion of the
Junior Club camp activities.
PROCL ‘M ATION
WHEREAS. our President. the
Honorable Dwight D. Eisenhower.
has proclaimed this Week of May
14th as Armed Forces Week.
WHEREAS, Presidant Eisen-
hower has recognized the import-
ance of our Armed Forces as a
Power for Peace and as a deterent
egainet agrcesion and
WHEREAS. he hahc.set aside
the Week of May 14th as a period
to be distinguished as a tribute
to the teamwork of the Armed
Forces, to the unity of the Ameri-
can people, and to the power and
prin iples for which they stand in
the world-wide struggle for peace.
NOW THEREFORE, 1 George
Mayor of the City of Murray do
herein proclaim Sunday. My 20th
as Artned Forces Day, and urge
that all citizens of Murraa and
Calloway C-ouirty g. i v e prayer,
thought end support to our Armed
Forces, and visit cur nearby
military installation. Fort Camp-
bell, on this day to pay tribute
to our brave rron of the Armed
Forces in their Open House cele-
bration.
Done at Murray. Kentucky
this, the 10th Day of May
in the year of our Lord,
one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-six hah....
George Hart, Mayor
City of Murray Kentucky
NOTICE,
The Ameroan Legion Post 73
will hold It regular monthly
meeting Monday evening. May 14.
at 7:30. ,
The meeting will be held in
the American Legion Hall..
Grand Jury Renders Report
With Sixteen Indictments
e The !argot judgement in Callo-
way C•unty history was handed
down at noon today by a jury
'in the Calloway Circuit 'Court.
Plomer Futrell of Murray was
awarded a judgement of $48.000
against Joe Richard Nance.
A lawsht developed out of an
accident that occurred on January
14. 1954 et the intersection of
South Fourth and Svcamere streets
in Murray. between Futrell and
N
Nance was traveling South on
South Fourth street and Futrell
, was coming into town on Sycamore
'street. The collision occurred J.,
the intersection of the two streets.
Nat Ryan Hughes was the attar-
, ney for Futrell. Futrell had entered
i suit against Nance for $somo.
Futrell was critically injured in
the accident and it was thought
.10s. a time that he would not
recover. Nance was injured se-
- verely also. Both automobiles were
!demolished.
-The Grand Jury returned theii
'report today after hearings all
week. Their report is as follows':
I Report of the May 1955 Grand
, Jury of the Calliavay Circuit
Court to H. H.- Lovett, Sr., Judge
Calloway Circuit Couri.
We, the members if the May
1956 Grand Jury of the Calloway
1 Circuit Court respectfully submit
the follcwing report to this court.
I.
We would report that we have,
finished our worat and return
harearithr sixteen' Inthatinenta.
n.
We report that WC have inspect-
ed the physical properties belong-
mg to the county, namely the
.Caunty Farm. Chet House, Jail
:and Health Center We find the
buildings on the COunty Farm
have been recently repaired and
rthal suggestions made by previous
Grand Juries have been carried
by the Fiscal Court We find con-
ditions at the' County Farm and
the occupants there a r a being
cared for in a satisfactory manner.
Our Health Center .is excellent
and a credit to this or any other
,c°thTheunetFyi4sical Court for hair action
rand Jury would commend
in rel3.Ating the jail in the base-
ment of the Court House end
believe it is one of the best aids
in west Kentucky. We found the
presrnt jaii to be in an unsatis-
fsetory condition, filthy and unfit
for human occupancy.
We found all the interior of the
Court House in shod condition
except the man's resin:hen located
in the basement. It was Ia mess.
Waiter' is dripping from .a tank
overhead and the place was not
clean and should be cleaned up
and kept clean. The Fiscal Court
should immedialely repair the
missing or damaged plumbing in
the restroom and take steps to
seoethraetpai rt. is kept clean and hid
,
We would further report that
we have made an investigation
into the juvenile gangs in Murray
and in Calloway County. Ken-
tucky as charged by you, and
that as a result of our investiga-
tion we find substantial evidence
that there has been an effort
made by some teenage boys at
Murray -High School and Murray
Training School to form into a
a gang, club, organizat:on, and
that such organization has not
had any proper aims or objectives
, and has not had any adult super-
vision.
The Grind Jury now says that
they have questioned as many
parents, school authorities, county
officials, law enforcement °filch-%
and other people as seemed pro-
por and it is now the opinion of
this Grand Jury that this situation
needs further investigation and by
the loca.liofficials.
The Grand -Jury would specifi-
cally eacommnd that the Sheriff's
offi.e. City Police, pahhts, and
tea:hers put forth every effort
to keep under close .observation
the activitiet Of these youngsters
arid that any information in' ree
gard to these activities should be
reported to the proper authorities
and this matter is specifically re-
ferred to the, September Grand
Jury of this Court for further
action if thcessary.
IV
The Grand Jury further' reports
that they have investigated a
traffic .hazard created on o u r
North Highway 641 at the Futrell
Junk Yard and at the highway's
intersection with what is known
at the Utterback School House
Road and have taken sthis which
we feel will remedy One situation
but. it is recommended that the
Sheriff's Office arid the State Pol-
ice take aetion to see that cars
are not parked on the right of
way of either road above men-
tioned and that violaters be cited
into Court and this matter is re-
ferred specifically to the Septem-
ber Grand Jury for further action
if .rieciSSary.
V.
The Grand Jury would finally
repot. to this Court 'hitt they
heve investigated all offenses of
whatever nature brought to their
attention by the County Attorney,
Commonwealth's Attorney, a n d
other county oNietals as well as
all offenses our which they have
personal knowledge and that they
heve either returned indictments,
diem:seed. or referred to the next
Grand Jury all such offenses.
Reepectifully submitted,
Callcovay County Grand Jury,
May 1956
Be: Paul D. Jones. ?Orman
t he indictment& are as follows: .
PQt1 D. Gverieta  ehild de- 'Mori
Aulfasta Ardor Williams, tea,
desertton.
Prentice Roberts. uttering and
publishing a held and fraduler.t
check.
Dan Jones, Keith Hill and Owen
Farris, confederating and banding
together to inttmalate, alarm or
injure another.
Mrs. 11 W. Spradling. removing
mortgaged property from the state
of Kentucky.
Willard Rhodes. removing mort-
gaged property from the state of
Kentucky.
Jesse B. Hope, child desertion.
Herman Mitchuson. issuing a cold
check.
James Elmer Hutson. ;anted rob-
bery
Buddy Guinn. grand larceny of
hog worth more than $4.00.
Joe R. Nance, conversion of
property without , the consent of
the owner.
Ni-hie Payne, wilful murder.
Jackie Pittman, grand larceny
of a hog worth more than fel 00
Tom Buchanan and aim Buch-
anan. operating a place of en-
tertaiment witheut is permit
William Litchfield, grand larceny.
The warrent for the sixteenth
indictment has not yet been served,
Hosnital News
Wednesday's complete record fel-
lows:
Census .
Adult Beds
Emergenay Beds 21
Patients Admitted 1
Phients Dismissed .
Patients admitted front Mosday
3:45 I'. M. to Wednesday 11110Ir --
A. M.
Mrs. Billy Joe Driver. Rt. 1.
Benton; Mr Paul G Humphreys.
507 South 12th St Murray; Mrs.
Evalena Slaughter. 104 9th St..
Benton; Mrs. Porter Bramlett and
baby boy. Box 278, Hazel: Master
Garry S. ['chime, 204 E. 14th St.,
Benton: Mr. Calvin Morris, Rt.
2. Lynnville; Mrs. W A Edwards
and baby boy. 216 S. 15th St.,
Murray, Mrs Ben Wilson and
baby girl. Hardin: Mrs Sam Crut-
cher and baby girl. 212 Irvin Si,.
Murray, Mrs. R. D. Norris and
baby girl. Rt. I. Calvert City;
Mr. William Hannan. 3428 Jefferson
St.. Paducah.
FAMILY AFFAIR
39
so
CHICAGO RP — A divorce 'court
seseein Monday was a family affair
foe the Collinses.
Harman Collins backed up his
mother's charges that her husband
deserted her in 1864 Then his
mother, Mrs Dorsula Collins, 44,
corroborated her son's testimony
that his wife left him.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
a-VBLISHED BS' LEDGER & TIMES
;fonseltd..tion of the Murray Ledger,
Times-Herald, October' 20. 1928, and
11. 1942
PUBLISHING COMPANY, rjois,
The Cailoa ay Times, and
the West Kentuckian. Januare
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for th.e best
interest of oar 'traders
4
NAT1ONAL RPRFSENTATIVES- WALLACE WITMER CO., 1363
Morirtnia M nI. Tenn 230 Park Ave., New York. 307 N. Michigan
Ave . Chic : 80 Boly vn St.. Boston.
Entered at the- Post 4ffice. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
I Second Class Matter
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THURSDAY - MAY 10. 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar of Murray State
College. attended the 32nd convention of the American
Association of Collegate Registrars held April 22-25 at
the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta. Ga.
Dr. Orvis C. Wells returned today from Chicago.
where he attended Great Lakes Optometric Congress,
May 5 through May 7. Mrs. Wells accompanied hint
and s visiting with their daughter. Mrs. Harry Wright.
and Mr. Wiight.
Calloway Fiscal Court met Tuesday and heard the
regular schedule of business. All magstrates and 'mem-
bers of -the court were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moody entertained the group
at a luncheon at a down town restaurant. Mr. Moody is
zounty treasurer.
Mrs. Mary Lamb. 90 years of age, died at her home
near Concord Wednesday night.
She is survived -by five daughters and three sons.
She was a member of the Hickory Grove Church of
Christ. The funeral and burial will be held today at 2:30
in the Ferguson cemetery.
The young people, of S'otith Pleasant- Grove Church
met with their. pastor. Bro. A. G. Childers. Sunday night.
May 5. to organize the Methodist Youth Fellowship.
DANNY KAYE FINDS GREEK HOMER
a
•
COMEDIAN DANNY KAYE, curventay en a world tour entertaining
etilaren on behaLf of tat Lnuted Natior.s Creldrer, s Eaucetion and
Welfare Fund. greets two little Greek boys in Athens recuperating
from infantile paralysis. Hearing that one of the boys was named
homer, the actor said: 'So you're the guy who wrote the 'Iliad.'"
'
-SUSPEND POLICEMEN IN ,SHOOTING
ar
POLICE OFFICERS Raymond Hess (top, left) and!. R..Tugwell (right)
were sui,pendeu in connection with the shooting of Patrick M. Boner,
2i. as he was forced to stand spread-eagle over the hood of • car in
Los Angeles. Th• suspension order was Issued after doctors at the
General Hospital supported Baner s claim and refuted that of Tug-
well that Baner came at him with his hand in his pocket in •
t'reaterung manner." Below, crime laboratory Lt. Lee Jones (center,
kainitgrialitid) aim a ruler to trace the bullet's course on Baner's back..
'1'4
Kansas City
Ch.eago
Washington
Detroit
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
14 6 .703
10 7 .338 2,
10 8 .555 3
10 12 .453 3
810 444a.
68 429. .4
9 12 .429 .5a
812 4008. 
Yesterday's Games
Cievela..1 6 New York 3
Boston 7 Cheago
Detroit 7 Washington 3. Inge:
Kansas City 4 Bait:mare 0. night
Today's Games
C. s el at N, w Y eat
Ch;rago at Boston
Dt: 7 7 at Ween.ng tan
(-nee Camies Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
National League
M:lwaukee
S: Le:
C. re
Brook.:
New Ya.14
h
Pniladt
' W. L Pet. GP
8 3 .727
13 6 .634
/2 7
9 9 ..:60
910 474 3
8 10 .4a1
.5 12 .294 6
Chica.ia 411 2d76
-
Yesterday's Games
6 Ne-va Yolk 5,
Si. 1,-1. • 3 Phalideltnea 0. :nee:
B..earann at Cnicego- ppd., rain
P.::a:,.,.. at 5.1.1wair4(ae ppd. rair.
Today's 'Games
..;
Louis at Mliwa k, e. night
Only Gain: s -,eduled
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Brooklyn. night
Ph.ladettigais at Petsbursh. night
Sillwaakfte at Cmcinnalf n'irat
Only Games Scheduled
KENTLCKI BELL NEWS
Shot By Pupil, 15
AID
BILLY RAY PREVATEE, 15, angered
at a reprimand from his princi-
pal for truancy, shot and killed
teacher Frazer Cameron (top)
and wounded instructors Francis
D. Wagner (bottom) and Robert
Hicks at the Marylard Park
Junior High School. Seat Pleas-
ant, Md. Wagner is in a critical
condition. Police said that Pre-
vatee fired a burst of shots at
workmen outside the school and
then shot the teachers while
hunting for the principal, John,.
V. Hrezo The youth was charged
with murder and assault with
intent to kill. (International)
TV %%Ives To
Be Divorced
• B. WILLIAM ESVALD
1 nited Press Staff C "pendent
NEW YORK` IP -Sid Caesar..
Carl Reiner rand Howie Morris all
will divorce their TV wises at the
end of this seasitn. but at least
one of the gals has no regrets.
been a pretty exciting ex-
perience working a .th- the people
' elft the Ca sar sham'," says Sandra
"bui 1Wt always looltad on
stepping siontl. I don't
want to sIttle down as the second
pere>rmer on a show I d rather
;be a star."
Mt . and Mrs Evarett Bury and '. Dee!. Inc blonde teiennidsugiter of Evansville.' Ind.. visited frau of Reiner in the Caesar Cllig• .Mrs. Bury's paier.ts. Mr. and Mrs. 
will mtk,... her final appeararJ• ,!...nnie Simmons 
-.ver the week' 
on' the NBC-TV hour on Junend.
when trie- show reaches theE' H. Simmona 6P Evansville. of th 39_,A,eek cycle. shell .0
Ind . was Tuesday guest of h.t 
out tion4parents. Mr and Mrs Johnnie wi:h Nane!te rib
Simons of N 13th St. and El.,, Packer, who keep
Mrs Jesse. Sarnmcris :if Hazel. morns.hou.e r,e- Caesar and hin-f-ta:
was admeted at the Murray H.'s ,
pital teat eek quiet ill ri The departing trio will be .
Saturday she was taken to T. B pia.' J Blair. Pat Ca:: ,
and Sh.ri Cenway nee, St•dmall.11sp'141.
Mr. and Mrs Martin slo:)d ant; Moving 211sesle Wife
daughters of Faris. Tern.. were Miss Devi in private 1.feSunday afternoon callers of Mrs 
, wile of Arredd Weissherger. a 61.;Flond's s.ster. Kentucky Belle and tane mov:rg man, joined the Ca.- •husband, sac o7garrza.ion las: suto.ii.-
Dr. Ora K Mat, n was called.! n Sid wto see Kentucky ucabengriesaBe-Ito who has weather repl',45.-cemPrXtbee". ring va:th aold. NBC-IV.
Befure ner entry int., the Ca,
sar fermiy. Sandra played see, nd
string behind Mary Martin ;rt the-
. Irianmate thtatre.
' "Its funny the ia.:fay Mary Mi..
tin's egret,: and mine have cros•
sed,- said Sandra. "I understudi.1
; her in the ;tasting company ol
'Annie Get Your Gun' and for 13
mon:its I worked as her under- •
study in -South Paailic."
"This surerner. I'll star in an
other 3119.511... martin v . h.cle-Tena
Pan • I ape!, it in St. L.W.14
A I. .•
-SPORT PARADE -
Its OnCAR FRALEY
United Plena Sports Writer •
NEW YORK U -
Fraley s facts and figuaes as they
pay ofi the mo.tgag,e on the "Old
Kentucky home" at Churchill
Miens Saturday:
The "(acetate" contend that Nee-
dks. the Kentucky Derby favorite,
got a bad break in drawing tde
Lumber one Rost posation. But
there have been more winners out
of that stall -- flaw -- than from
any other position sin. e 101.10.
pe.sitions lour aria live
iPiraur Lea and 1-1,:ad Mani each
have sprung the winner eight
times __ and Sylde. van Dusen
won front the 20th post posittun
in 1929.
One thing seems certain, the
winner is going to have to gallop
at a near-record clip. Whirlaway
Set the Derby record of 2:01.2 in
1941 Of the seven closest times
to li.s ina:k. six have come in
the Lis steale,nt years, proving.
no d attn. that they're really im-
prov.ng the breed
N. Entered
This is the Ilth straight year In
wheel tat raze hasat drawn a
filly. In the 82 runnings of the
race thee'. have been only a
fillies sena. to trac post and only
one, Regret in 1915. managed to
cop the roses. .0nly (he other
S-cond urns..
OTTO JOHN, 47. former Intel-
1,gence chief of West Germany
"rho defected to East Germany
and then returned to the West,
enters a ear in Karlsruhe after
Wein Germany's Supreme court
refuzed, fur--a second time, td
release him from prison. He
mutt stem ]ti  ral on sna mpicti
sot treat_an.
- a ibigainatkpidil- .
• • •
TII.URSDA._Y 1%.,193&
MMIN111.111....•
ii.
" l'-",!" 1917. ,1/4 'he Hate Ruth vitas paid a total of
emir foreign
-fueled winder $,225.9(X) for the 23 seasans of
I The largest field e‘as 22 in ,1928 batebill he played from 1914 to.
• and the seia'nest were the three 1938 He received $80.000 a year in
horse gallops of 1892 . nd 1905 1930 .,hd 1931
seeund will live finishing
third,
It still could be a ladies' day,
however. Mrs. Helen Keliugg
n:ciine On Reda and Mrs. L P.
Tate • (Jo. it Baptiste' ate seeing
their silks in the race foi the firs.
Law. Eliot women have ow nee
Inc late Puy oe
Whiitiey and Mrs. John D. Hertz
scut ing
Waddaiya meals -"Black Beauty?'
Only Lour black colts oave won
this three-year old siassrc while
ore gray. Determine in 1ti54, came
home on top. Bays have been
the ban with 36 wins. wlele
Chestnuts captutca 28 and B.owns
12. iWhich is la,...tter 'than the
Browns ever did in 'St. Louis at
that.
"Ben Jones Special"
This race aught oe called Inc
.n Jones cial' and tra,
stretch referred to as "A.-earo Al-
ley.- Jones has treated ax winneia
while Arzaret. making his , 1,th
Denby tide en ktead !Adan.
parted the wire .a feaUld five
times' with that banana nose.
'Odds iiiver a Kentucky-breci
winner. Blur glass epeedsteis hay:
-taken the 'cot 65 times with three
winners nem Tennessee. two from
Texas (unbelievable/. New Jersey
and -California, and one each final
Montana. Miseourt. Ohio. Virginia
and n ,a :as The Englisli=Tbi-e-a
Music Hall Dancer
At u..,itiLs ht.:, car
M.'s Deci, pan:gamer of« .
P.eaaleg archlte h as
WU.kttl AS •, rockette .ine 11•1
air., City Muslc as a dram -
tic star on suen TV programs .,
Krae. Studio On: and tin. Rob .
biontromeri show and as co
witn Johniny Desmond of e
ag,  'IV 0th-ring called -race, Trie
Music. '
"1 like' to feel.- sad M:ss L.
-that I, Can 0''a litLe Cat 1,1
evelything - act, sane at.d
do comedy.
'1 I arried a lot about &Me
mmeray ,on the Sid r.:i4ear sta.4'
JUNt.. by watching Sid -luns a aa-
min in the field. There's no oth
Way of putiang it.
"But aaivany there were ..o!
many taLinted petple on tau
treat it was harp for Sid to giv
all eneugh de. An
ts m
rid you kr.-
i frustrating for a perfor
Wit being allowed to go to the tii
, extent of her ability.-
LEAVES FOR DUTY IN EUROPE
Id'
SP/2 PRESTON VAN STORY takes over Witty-tending chores for
daughter. Eugenia, 5 months, as has wife, Claudette, shoulders ale
ride They are shown aboard the transport Gen. W Darby iust
befOre leaving the Brooklyn. N Y Army Base for Germany Van
,Story Is a member of the first contingent, of GB from the Third
Armored Division Which sailed with 300 depereaents to replace the
Fourth Infantry Division This is part,.ot "Operotiori Gyroscope."
an Army plan whereby whole outfits are " •
AEROBEE-HI TURNS OUT LOW
AN A.80M11-tigE cloud (tipper) from burning chemicals rises
fr.r.) ../l 1_,Ie the Navy's Ae(obt -Hi forget fell to earth at
White Sands Proving Grounds, N M., after rising to lees then
three miles of what was designed to be 1R.I.mile reap into the
ionosphere. The rocket made a big crater which personnel are
snawn examining (lower,. Kennon for failure: Rockets engine
failed to start when buuster played out. .(huernational)
Shin teat payuffe were the $280
you got for a deuce on Count Fleet
in 1943 and :nation in 1948.
1'ne oae was 1:Ytnerail,'s
$184.90 for a tWo buck investment
in '1913. . and man, that's real
lation!
CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS
('.,N LEAD TO SLUMS
I AGO 
-- The National
As-. ciatton of Housing and Re
develnpraent ‘Onicials warns that
civic improvements can be7kfire,
into create:I-1 of new slum areas
Tae ctininhaition said that slum
cleat ante projezts, new highway
construction and similar preen am:
can create new sore Spots by
failure to plan for the relocation
of uprooted homes and businesses
It urges that relocation be a regular
past of the planning for civi:
improvements.
SKIN ITCH
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
If not pleased, your 40c oacit al
any drug store. Inskint-drying
1 1TCH-ME-NOT deadens itchanc
burning: kills germs ON CON-
TACT. Use day or night- for ncze-
: ma, insect bites, foot othe,
surface rashes. Now at Holism
GIVE ...WEAR
The New
BULOVA
eik/rzi-C
For 1956
Nen IImraelc al Thin,
Thin Wutch Design
" The
Executive
Loo/"
PRESIDENT "A"
17 alwali
Shock res.stonl
Unbreakable
mainspring
0144 44•04444 4,41. clharc44, 0.01
Note clean-swept
dial ... Utterly
new modern beauty
,..unbelletable thinness!
Yours onl) $49.50
FURCHES
JEWELRY STORE
'E. Side Sq. Ph, 193-..1
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH'
In CINEMASCOPE
starring Marilyn Monroe
with Tom Ewell
Insectides
CUBOR DUST '100" with
Rotonone - for Mexican
Bean Beetles and other
garden pests.
GARDEN DUST with
Captan
ROSE DUST - for Roses
and flowers
ISOTOX Garden Spray
with Lindane, Malithion
and DDT
*
DRY FLY BAiT wth Ma-
lithicn - for flies
WARFARIN Rat and
Mouse killer
GUI.F TRAK - Liquid, for
Moth, etc.
GULF TRAK BOMBS -
for Moths, Roaches, etc
GULF FLY SPRAY with
Pyrethrins for household
use.
GULF Roach & Ant
er
SPRAYERS - all kinds
FOR ALL YOUR
HARDWARE NEEDS
SEE US
Douglass
Hardware
Murray Livestock Co.
- MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 8, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 904
Baby Beeves .. $15.00-19.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.50-12.50
Canners and Cutters  6.00-10.00
Bulls 
 14.50 down
VEALS
Fancy Veals 
No, 1 Veals
No, 2 Veals 20.00
Throwouts 6.00-17.20
HOGS -
23.50
 
22.00
180 to 240 pounds 14.60
One Moment
PLEASE!
Freeman Johnson
Did y o u know tha!
Wheatly Lumber Co.
under new management'?
Yes, Freeman John"
ow owns and operati
ads fine lumber yard. of-
fering the very best it;
building supplies at the
lowest prices.
We Invite
YOU
To Visit
WEST Ky. LBR. CO.
ON HAZEL HIGHWAY AT CITY LIMITS
PHONE 2056
•
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PREPARING FOR BRINK'S TRIAL
JOSEPH (SPEC) O'KEEFE (left), star witness for the government in
the upcoming 51.219,000 Brink's agibberY trial, confers with as-
sistant District Attorney Edward M. Sullivan in Boston. Later
O'Keefe was to confer wiah Stanley A. Gusciora, 36, returned to
Boston from a Pennsylvania prison for court arraignment in
onnection with ths robber!. inferno:sone! Soundpitot•-•
INtheit Day
13th
- 
Modern blond oak Lane
aith oelf-rising tr•y in all
cedar storage eompart•
merit. Available in other
fini.hei. 
$4995P44. 630143
Tt",.1 Seateaveatdt dad
Puscrical. too
Cholc• of many Styles
and Finishes 9
EASY 
495
TERMS
THURMAN
E. Main Street
CIS
FURNITURE
COMPANY
Phone 316
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
The value of recreation facilities
and equipment on TVA lakes and '
lake frontage property was $53,-
216,158 at the close of calendar
1955, TVA announced today follow-
ing completion of a survey of
such facilities. This represents an
increase of 11 per cent over 1954
and a 317 per cent over 1947,
the first year similar data were
collected.
TVA said that state and local
public agencies, private individuals
and businesses are continuing to
develep new recreation areas on
TVA lakes and to expand recrea-
tion facilities and services at exist-
ing areas.
Included in the valuation figure
are boats, private summer cottages.
boat docks, resorts. improvements
in state and local parks, private
clubs, and group ,:amps.
The number of boats using TVA
lakes has risen from 9,615 valued
at $5.369,655 in 1947 to 35,431
valued at $13,259,419 in 1955. 'Inis
does not include the thousands of
boats transported to the lakes on
ear tops and trailers only when
used. Vacationers will now find.
2,198 overnight rental units with
a capacity of 8.359 on lake frontage
property. The 3,563 private summer
cottages on the lakes are valued
at $17,943,650. In 1947 there were
588 private cottages valued at
52,172,300.
Gross income to commercial re-
creation operations on the lakes
was 58.316.672 in 1955, a 6 per cent
More Red Air
RUSSIA DOES have more mod-
ern heavy bombers and is turn-
ing them out faster than the
U.S.. Defense Secretary Charles
E. Wilson tells reporters In
Washington, but he refuses to
go along with statement of
Gen. Curtis LeMay. Strategic
Air commander, that in two to
four years Russia will have
superior long range striking
power under present projected
plans of both nations. He said
LeMay is a "dedicated special-
ist" who is commendably zeal-
ous about 'lila part of the
business." (looternational)
LADIES . . . .
Special Trunk
OF
ONE OF CALIFORNIA'S
FALL COAT
4111131Nasallallar
Showing
OUTSTANDING
LINES-
ONE DAY ONLY
Friday, May 11 th
Forstman's Fine Woolens and Cashmeres
Einiger's Angora and Vicuna
Select your style, fabric, color and size, made to your special order.
LE
111 S. FOURTH ST. MURRAY, KY.
•
increase over 1954 and a 241 per
cent increase over 1947. Man-years
employment provided by operation
and ma,intenance of recreation
facilities and services has increased
from 334,6 in 1947 to 1.268.2 in
1955.
There were an estimated 27.-
780.000 person-day visits to the
lakes for .recreation in 1956. a 9
per cent increase over 1954 and
',a 278 per cent increase over 1947
Four lakes had more than 3.000.000
, person-day visits each in 1955:
Kentucky led with 5.260.700. Gun-
tersville had 3.642.250, Norris 3.-
227.100, and Wheeler 3,015.150.
Lakes with the greatest number
of inboard recreation boats in
1955 were Chickamauga with 406
valued at 51.782,000, Guntersville
with 397 valued at 52.293.900. and
Kentucky with 344 valued at $1.-
1527.825. Lakes having greatest num-
bers of all other type recreation
boats were Guntersville with 7,576
valued at $578.092, Kentucky with
6.004 valued at $772.252, and Wheel-
er with 
.71'I valued at $322.100.
General Herbert D. Vogel. Chair-
man of the TVA Board of Di-
recaps& has been elected a National
Director of The Society of Ameri-
can Military Engineers. Term of
office is three years. The Society
was formed in 1919.
Rainfall in April averaged 5.74
inches over the Tennessee Valley,
compared with a long-range aver-
age for the month of 4.38 inches.
'TVA said today
East of Chattanooga precipitation
me"eured 588 inches. the long-
range average is 4.07 inches April
[1956 was the eighth wettest April
in 65 years of recorded rainfall
in that section, and •. the wettest
in 20 years. West of Chattanooga
the fall measured 5.80 Inches. com-
pared with the long-range average
of 4.73 inches.
Gages recording heaviest rainfall
were Wilson Dam 9.13 inches:
Wheeler Dam 863 inches; Blue
Ridge Dam 7.80 inches; Cherokee
Dam 704 in-hes. Lowest reoding.
were Kentucky DPM 3.87 inches.
Johnsonville Ste,m Plant 4.52 inch
es; Guntersville Dam 4.38 inches-
and Fontana Dam 4.74 inches
Runoff during Apr:1 at Chatta-
nooga measured 4.11 inches, com-
nared with the long-range average
for the month of 2.94 inches. For
the first four months of 1951 it
has measured 14.25 inches. some-
what above the long-range average
of 13.02 for the same period
Runoff at Kentucky Dam in April
was 3.78 irchee. compared with
the long-tfrne average of 3.14 inch-
es. At this point the runoff f
the first four monhs measurer'
1424. inches. eomna•-ed w;th thi
long-range averagn of 13.34 indica.
The Sixth Annual Water Safet
-ngress dedicated to safe water
• r ctices, will be held next Mon-
day and Tues-day (May 14-15) xt
Somerset, Kentucky. Representa-
tives of the U. S. Corps of En-
eineers, U. S. Coast Guard. Ameri-
can Red Cross, Tennessee Valley
Authority, state and local agencies
and individuals comprise the mem-
bership of the 7angrasm
Red Cause Hurt
-
HEARST NEWSPAPERS Editor-tra
Chief William Randolph Hearst,
Jr., Is shown leaving the White
House after • talk with Presi-
dent Eisenhower, at which he
said he thought the visit to
England by Nikoiai Bulganin
and Nikita Khrushchev hurt
the Soviet muse Hearst was
there then. (Internationako
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
-Licensed ri-d Insured-
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
•
Merion Blmegrass
Is Taken Off List
The Keritu.ky Agaicuitural Ex-
periment Station has remvoecl the
Merion bluegrass variety from as
recommended list.
Research workers said the grass,
hailed several years ago as the
ar.swer to certain turf problems,
succumbed in 1955 to a strain of
rug- In tests in 1954 the variety
also was attacked by a smut fun-
gus, they said.
The variety apparently has a
high -susceptibility ,o the t w
agents. This offset seriously the
grass' ability to produse a low-
growing, dense-sod type of grass
alai stood mowing well and re-
sisted weed and crabgrass inva-
sions strongly.
When first introduced h e r e,
Marion seed sold for $5 a pound.
The gaing price now is from $3.50
ta 14.50 a pound.
Merlon was dveelosaed in 1940
from a single lent of bluegrass,
caoording to Dr. Robert Buckner,
agronomist at the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, by
the U. S. Golf Association greens
agency in Beltsville. Md. It was
'.ested 12 years and then released.
Buakner said it was tested in
Kenutcky five years. Kentucky
scientists were interested in Mer-
ion's ability to withstand Helrnin-
thosporitom vagans. a leaf - spot
disease which attacks commercial
Kentucky bluegrass.
When attacked by the rust in
1955. Buckner said, it was killed
out completely. Adjoining stands
select,,c1 Staans to bluegrass were
-V adversely afaected.
Merion'differs from
PAGE THREr
olaegrass. thaiig
er in color and produaing a lower-
' growing plant.
' a The rust race killing out Marion
has not yet been identified. Buck-
ner said it had also appeared in
areas 'where Merlon Nes deveciop.
ea.
HAS OWN TICKETS
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich, 1111
Patrolman Myles Woods complain-
ed today that when he went to
check a business place someone
stole a pad of parking tickets and
Kentucky a notebook from his motorcycle.
Come See MORE Low Prices on MORE Items MORE Days a Week at A&P!
YOU SAVE MORE
AT 'A&P!ANN
Mayonnaise g 49c
C000 QUALITY PARAMOUNT
Tomatoes
OR CUT
28C As 1 9C Pickles
'ZAILSliced Pineapple SULTANA  C 25'
Pink salmon COLDSTREAM 11-02. A 91  CAN
DROMEDARY DEAL PACECake Mixes WHITE, YELLOW. DEVILS 50003 PEGS 79C
Hy Power Tamales 
Sparkle Gelatin Desserts  PKG. 5'
Pork & Beans PAGE  10'CAN
WHOLE
SWEET
GHERKINS
2.2-0Z.119c
JAR lip
Oleomargarine
FINEST PO UOAUL 
SURE GOOD 2 r, 39
sRI TT _ - 4Apple Sauce 
C4e
Tomato Juice Cocktail c ILNLNE G E
IS OZ
CAN 29' Fruit Cocktail SULTANA  
Grapefruit Sections A & P 
Luncheon Meat SUPER RIGHT 
2 Is-Or CANS 29'
120Z 
C 
aline
AN L7
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN -Super Right" Quality' MEATS
CUT UP - TRAY PACK
Frying Chickens lb.
SUPER RIGHT REEF SUPER RIGHT - RINDLESS BACON
Steaks ( 951 "al i iCR°17nr: b 75c Th ck Sl ced 2
SUPER RIGHT
Beef Rib Roast lel 3 RIBS 7 IN CUT
Boiling Beef
Smoked Picnics
Smoked Jowls
Bologna
Canned Ham
_ LB.
16-0Z.
CANS 
A 9g
46 OZ n5c
CAN L
3 S1°°
5c
LB.
PKG 79C
65' Haddock PERCH FILLETSCOD OR 
(rFallotzSH ) 5 $1391-8 29°
/SHORT o x PLATE 1 Ilek was La. 25-I BONE no ta. • v
SUPER RIGHT
4 TO LB. AVG.
SLICED OR
BY THE PIECE _ _
( BY THE
ALL MEAT Place
SUPER RIGHT
SOUTHERN ST AR
READY TO SERVE
L. 33°
L. 19'
LI 39'
• -LI. $599
CAN
Ocean Fish ..FRESH D FROZEI 1. G (2 LOS 25 r 10-0SIO1 $119
Stiloccous• moot rioprosento about 25 of
your food budget, it's important to know
AaPa•"Super-Right" Quality is • reliable
standard of top meat value.
"Super-Right" assures you that whatever
you choose at MO' is Quality Right . . .
Controlled Right ... Prepared R.ght
Right •nd Priced Right.
LARGE GREEN AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD
Cabbage Ched-0-131t
HEAD
FLORIDA FULL OF JUICE
10c 2 L'oBAF 69c
Oranges ( 51,
CALIF ORNIA
Lemons 432 SIZE
Strawberries red ripe
Grapefruit MARSPH SERIMALE.ss
Doz 49c
• Z 29
35c
.1f..c8 ; 59'
NEW WHITE
Potatoes • SIZE CREAMERS   La. 5'
U S. No. ramcv
Tomatoes HOT HOUSE  La, 391
Sweet Yams PUERTO RICAN   LS. 10'
10Potatoes LONG WHITE  BAG 791
CALIFORNIA
Tomatoes
PEAK BRAND
RED RIPE
PLASTIC17,
 TUBE
Grass Seed °M."`" 5 $169BAG
Velveeta r F117 r%krrTroson  2
Domestic Swiss Cheese 
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
LB.
LOAF
LB.
LE.
79'
59'
This Sunday Surprise Mother with a
JANE PARKER
MOTHERS DAY BAKED TREAT
JANE PARKER ROSES IN SNOW
Layer Cake
Heart Cake MOTHERS DECO
DAY
RATED
Mothers Day Cup Cakes
Layer Cake VANILLA 
ICED
White Bread PAjARP/KIER 
Burnetts Color Kits 
Nabisco Ritz Crackers 
Strietman Club Crackers 
Hydrox Cookies SUNSHINE
All Detergent _(10 BOX $ 2" ) 2:g;
Swiftning Shortening
Cake Mix DUNGAN HINER 1I-OZ.es WHITE. YELLOW PKG.Oit DEVILS FOOD
Each Si 00
PKG. 
OF 
q91
/ 'arcs
EA. A91tSc 
. LS. iv'
LOAF I
24' 20 Mule Team Borax BOX 
115-07- 9' 2 aLoz,i 37e
33' Boraxo Hand Soap __ _ . .19' i-L. 33'
35' Woodburys Soap StRIZEG. _ CleDE°ArLI 3 BARS 251
25' Kitchen Charm Wax Paper 7.,..7. 19'
39°
75'
35'
Wesson Oil __ BOTTLE35' BOTTLE aaOUART A7g
Ad Detergent (10 gx 5229) VI. 394
Sweetheart Soap (
REG.
14 ALT -
0
SALE 
SANS 22
PRICE
-
BRART: 331
Alt Paces In TIlts Ad Kneetiv• Through Saturday. May 
12th
AfrAsSICA'S POISSON 5000 ITITA/411 ... SONO ISPO
BC NMI ATLANTIC & PACIF14 MA ‘QoArmat
•
a
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen. Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News
Weddings •
Activities
Locals
Int
• Lottie Moon Circle
fig' Meets In Home Of
Mrs. I eqn Burkeen_ 
Er
The Loltie Moon Circle of the
- Worlihres Missionary Society of the
St rind Etatist Chur.h met in the
1114 hctue of Mrs Leon Burla•en on
WI South Ninth -Street Exte..acLd on
ItOridey. May 7. at 'seven-thIrty
ONSock in Inc evening
.e.
-Onward. Crir:st an So.diers-
.vas the theme of the Rzyal Serv-
ice prOg.-am wr.tten by Mrs. Joe
W. Burton of Nashville. Tenn.,
which was prcser.Ied in the foroi
of a ponel discussion with Mrs.CA Thomas Hoganearnp as the mod-
erator, assisted by Mrs. Jot Pat
Ward, Glenn Wooden. and
Mrs. Ced:e CACwell
W The panel thscussed the various
kicommiss.ons of the Southern Bap-
alLsts. The ecaranissicels mentioned
giwere b:•oth,rhood. radio
'and tele.-:e.cn. Am -:ca Baptist
_ Theological S.-ncinry. • historical,
wand Chnstian
Mrs. Purt-an program
man, intr,..d.:ced those on the
1"▪ proirrain. Tne Scrii:ore r,:hchng
"was by al:s J B. Buear. Sp:c-
ial prayers. a•cr,, led by Mrs. Wil-
tMliam Burkeen.
and Mrs. A.n M Cv
The g op aii,v.-ara Chris-
Ctian So.thers- The Kingdom
inls Coming'. w.th Mrs. Portar Hol-
land as toe leader and 'Mrs. Harry
mlf..-mpsher . playir.e, the porno
m Mrs A... r. cha.rman of
presid.d a: the mea....ag
aaa the nimules we-e r.nal by the
se creta:y. Mrs. J...-nea Wa:d.
Tae j-.':. Mrs. Burk en and
Mrs Henry Wa..-en. served de:i-
c.ous reir,rraran 1 -•
ir . J OB
C,die C. M C
D.1.,
• F..
A. en !s'.
:
. el a.,
A _.:..
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Eiroy b- ykes
i+LUMbiNG
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
-4 rtistically Arrang.d
,
-
yr Vrtswi^
• Poplar - Call 479
fcrN,
,
•
M.+
•:
'114,
4413
and cotok
cliald4SC M G frl's Daring
Drama a• The Bu!falo Hunte s-ard The
Captive Indian Beauty They Both Wanted!
Miss Mary Frances Lovett Becomes Bride
Of Buddy White In Lovely Home Ceremony
The marriage of Miss Mary
s Lcvett. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Pearson Lovett of Dexter
Route Otte. to, Mid& White. son
of Mr and Mrs. FJwoad White of
of Hazel Route Three, was edletn-
izecl or. Sunday. April 15.
Bra Roy Jones, mmister of the
Church f ,Christ. performed the
double role ceremony, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon at
the home of the bride's sister,
Mrs Frank Nix Hart of Gi/berts-
vine.
The improvised altar was deco-
rated with white flowers a n d
orange blossoms w;th candelabra
on each mile
For her wedding the bride wore
a white organdy street length
'drew fashioneS with a full sMt
Her aoressorits were white ind
she carried a seaite B.ble topped
with American Beauty roses. Her
only jewelry was a single strand
of Pearls
Miss 'Martha Parker was the
bride's only attendant She was
attired in a Vink dress with whae
acaess:ines and carried an arm
bouquet of white carnations.
The bestrnan was Harry Lovett.
twin _brother of the bride.
The br.de's mother wor a green
linen dress with blarIt accessories
and a cv.a.ige of pink carnations.
Mrs. %late c-hrise to wear a pink
shantung dress with black acces-
s:ries and a c eaage of white
ca: na tans
Following the ceremony a re-
cepton was held with the b.-idert
table being overlaid with a white
linen cloth and centered with the
thre. Lered wedding cake topped
thrith a inin.atare bride and groom
statuette. The cake arid punch
Mrs. Harry Hawkins
Opens Home For
Circle Meet Monday,
Mrs Ii a
-.7 • if the C.111tk-6av s
aatins tel.*
Azaoc.:ition
4 the C. '...ege Presbyte:ian
Church he,c1 on Monday.. May 7,
at e.ght oio.rk in the evening at
lie.- some in South Sixtetnth
Street Extended.
Trie guest speaker for toe even-
.ng was Mrs. C. S. Lowry who
a very :nteresurig and infor-
rnat.'.-e Lift or hzr imPresaxiris
of :ZIP Jai.anese pee-pie and their
7- ustaena She illustrated points in
her .nforrnal discussion by her
of rr.omentoes.
Mrs Gillard Ross gave the tie-
• -ot..in. The chairman of triz. etre-.
Mrs Karl Wartn.r.g. presided at
*.ne meeting,.
Retrehmerrts were served by the
:stess to the members of thc
C.:.ra Graves Circle and also the
• Ludwick Circle members
wri, were invited to hea: the
by Mrs Lowry
- I ‘•T TIMES TONIGHT -
Wm, g. • - PHIL t AREV
tati.a.;:i;a
i.i.i.14;1-1111ie:
..ith HICK 11,1:K
"THE LAST HUNT"
R.Zat ''arnrg SkwaAt
• TAYLOR • GRANGER
ialI • DP,GTrEa •TAgNN P LYN
A.
bowl were garlanded with whit
flowers. Mrs. David Thompson
sister of the tridegroom, served
the cake Pod Miss Matt.... An:1
Lassfter pre.4ided at the , puna:
bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. White left for a
short wedding trip to Look.,,::
Mountam and are now makin...
their harne with the bralegr.;orr••
parents Mrs. White is 3 gradual,
of Alma High S.bool and is ma.
employed at the Calloway
Manufacraring Company Mr
White is a graduate of Hazel High
Sichool.- served four years in the
United States Navy, and is notv
employed by Geurin Concrete
Products
Prm.TA for the wadding
receptidit other than tbe weddir.g1
party were Mr. and Mrs. A. F
Hopkins and son. Jerry, Mr. ana
Mrs. Durwood Lovett and daugh-
ter, Kathy. Mr. and Mrs. Thom.,
Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. David
Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. -Elwood
White. Miss Matte Ann Lassiter.
and Mr and Mrs Frank Hart and
son.' Mark.
To Wed on May 19.
•
JEAN ANN KENNEDY, daughter 1
of Joseph P. Kennedy, furiner
U.S. Ambassador to England,
will marry Stephen Edward
Smith The ceremon% will take.
place In New York City on May
19 with Francis Carainal Spell-
'Ian officiating. (International)
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Remove ste,ris from an alumi-
num pan by stew:ng sorry, toma-
toes in it for a few mmutes.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. May 10
The South Mu: 'ray Homemakers
Club wil met with Mrs E. C
Jones a. one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
will meet w.th Mrs. E C. Janes I
at .ors.,-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Adults and
Jun:ars are cooperating in a
mother-daughter observance at the
Woman's Club House at seven-
th:my o'clock. Adult members are
asked .o bring their daLgaters
and grandotaught.,rs and the Jun-
iors their mother and grandmother.
• • • •• •
The Five Point; WSM will meet
at two o'ciock in ..he I've Points
Mum-an.
• • • •
The Five Point ki.ssion Circle
wilt meet the mission at three
o'clock.
The . Wesleyan Circle of WSCS
of r rst Method at Church will
me:t at the horne of Mrs John
Winter t. seven-thirty o'e..ck
Mrs. Robert Haar will be cohostess.
• • • •
Registration for the &gnu De-
partment Kuidergaraen Will be
held at the Carter School on South
13th Stree. from curie-thirty o
twelve o'Clock
• • • •
Friday. May 11
The North Marry Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. John
Pep Club Banquet
Held By Training
School Saturday
The Pep Cub of the Mjray
Tza.ning Schao; held its annual
banquet at the Woman's Club
House on Saturday. May 5. at
,ix-thirty o'clock in the evening.
Rex Alexander. Mw ray S.; 3 te
College basketball coaah. was the
speaker for the banquet 114 in-
vocation was given by Isaac
Ackirrisn M. M Jamce Ricfieratin
gavT• the weleame with John
Shroet giving the response.
Mrs. Norma Harrell. basketball
Tieen, was presented with a bou-
; of flowers by Dale Barnett,
Garrett Bealiaer, Train.ng School
,sketball coach, awarded the let-
-s ta the members of the basket-
.1 :earn.
The banquet was ,Ioseicl with the
euaol song
•
Wa.kman at one thirty
• • • •
Saturday. May 12
The Captain Wcr',deU Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet at
.he borne of Mrs. Roy Devine,
Payne Street, at two thir:y o'clock.
Mrs. Henry Elliott will be co-
hostess.
• • • •
Mrs. D. F McConnell will pre-
sent her piano Students in the
annual recital at the Woman's
Club House at seSten o'clock. In-
terested friends aro invited.
• • • •
1.1110daiday. May 14
The Ple..asa-a. Grove Homemak-
ers Club 'NIL meet with Mrs. Fred
Hargis at one o'clock.
Tmailay. May IS
Citric II of the WS CS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clo.:k in the sac.al
hall of he church with. Mrs. M.
G. Wilkinson as hostess and Mrs
Claude Partner as cohostess.
• -• 41 • 
- 
-
( Personals)
i Mr and Mr.. Charles K M4C5 Vale Street. are the pa.
of a son. Charles Stephen. is
ing six pounds 11 ou:.
at the Murray ilospoai I
May 3
A riaulchter. Iolanda Sue, we.gi-,
ing eignt pounds 41, ouices, Wii
born to Mr and Mrs Lornan Dal,
Smith of Benton Route One o;
Sunday. April 20. at the Murra
Hospital
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Reece David
of Puryear, Tenn. Route Ti:i
announce the birth of a son, Beer.
Junior. pAgh:ng Seven pound
cry ounces. born at _the Murray
Hospital Friday. May 4
Household Hints
Next time potato salad's tr.
meisu. try packing it. in .,
mold Chill, and befeere
turn it out on a plat- or p
Garnish w,th greens. and ','frost-
the ring with mayonnaise.
When usmg small eggs in cook-I
ing. b,tter measure by tablespoon
for accuracy. Allow .1.1 e, table•
'spoons of slightly taeaton what.
egg for each egg called for in th•
- HELD IN $300,000 HIJACKING
VITO N. DIZONNO (left), 3.5, and Kenneth M. Bratko, 20, are
• two of three men seized in Chicago by FBI agents and charged
with ilPegal possession of $300,000 worth of ladies' wearing ap-
parel. The merchandise, stolen in a hijacking two days before,
was in a truck in which the two men wet: (international)
•
Check These Last Minute
Gift ie9t%Suggestions
-Lingerie Is Always Acceptable
Ladies
Blue Swan
NYLON GOWNS
$495 & $595
Ladies
Blue Swan
RAYON GOWNS
$6)95 & $395
Ladies
Nylon Panties
$1.00
Ladies
Blue Swan
NYLON SLIPS
$395 & $495
Ladies
Blue Swan
BATISTE SLIPS
$395 & $595
Ladies
Rayon Panties
59c - 79c -
•
Ladies
COTTON
Dusters
$2.95
Ladies
Nylon
Dusters
$395
Seam Proof
NYLON SLIPS
$5.95
.5)
Ladies
FIRST QUALITY
60 guage 10 denier
Nylon
Hose
79c
Ladies Seamless
NYLON HOSE
Knee Length
$100
Ladies Nylon
Stretch
Hose
$100
Blue Swan Bonus
BATISTE SHORTIE PAJAMAS
Now 
 $3.95
Ladies Blue Swan
Shortie Gowns
Only 3.95
Large Selection
LADIES COSTUME JEWELRY
$1.00 and $1.98
1,111, tax
Large Selection Lades New
SUMMER HATS
S1.98 to S5.95
PILLOW CASE SET
Assorted Colors
$1.00 pr.
PILLOW CASE SET
Boxed
S1.98 and S2.95 pr.
lit II:
/ 
1117 ft,
11 4.7 ..-iearreas"gL
_•
42 X 90
ORGANDY CURTAINS
$2.95 & S3.95
NYLON PANEL CURTAINS
81" at $1.29 panel
90" at S1.49 panel
or 2 for $2.95
RAYON PANEL CURTAINS
81" at $1.49
90" at $1.59
BELK - SETTLE CO.
• Murray, Kentucky
•
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Safety In
Plant Comes
First
IBy IIAILILAN W. NICHOLS
- iMONROEVILLA-- Pa. ilPt - — t
United Press. Staff Corresponden
looked like a drinking fountain,
tar sure. I turned it on and got
gush of. water in both eyes.
or. Robert B. Mears director
uf the new applied research lab-
oratory for United States Steel,
explgeed that the gusher was
I,srt of the safety progiam.
The eye-wash deal was located
— - -
outside of a section where dan-
gerous acid was being used in the
experimental lab. In case a man.
by accident, gets a dash of acid
in his eyes, water is said to be
the best flush. And where there
is that danger, water is always
handy.
In the same, corridor, there are
showers' that come out of the
ceilings, right in th aisle. In
case a worker gets acid on his
work-clothe e there also are "fire
blankets" cut loose from the walls
by a handle 'device, in case flames
have to be put out in a hurry.
Like College Camps
This sort of business of prevent-
ing accidents goes on all the
time at the multi-million dollar
research center. It is a wooded
142
-acre hilltop tract, which looks
more like a college campus than
• weri•Hsosswiw.•••••••*:•*e0*.s.s•-ss •• • • • - • - • . • * ••••••-, ..• •••• ••••• •  •••-
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a place where great minds of the
steel industry test things for
strength of fiber and aimed at
leading mere man toward a more
comfortable life.
"We like to tell people," Dr.
Mears said, "that out workers
carry their safety learning home.
And also we are' proud of out
many safety awards—as are other
steel companies.
"We know, and triers are sta-
tistics to prove it; that the steet
workers are three times as safe
at work as they are it home."
Dr. Mears gave some for In-
stances, as far as USS is concerned
"Our people," he said, "see movies
on safety in the shop. Also cin
safety on the highways to and
from work."
Will Lecture Wife
man learns how to use aIf a
Interested In
Raising Broilers?
0.; •
•i• • • •.• 
.•. 
.•
ore)
8 t'
04%
Tkie raising of broilers is a rapidly expanding and profitable
farm enterprise. We can supply chicks, feed, equipment and
6. market for your broilers. If you would like to see some broil-
er houses come by our mill and we will show you the broiler
industry in action. If you cannot come to our mill, but would
like more information on this subject mail this blank and we
will have a representative call on you.
I am interested in broiler production. Please have your representative
call.
Name
Address
Community
•M M
Quality
Feeds
Mayfield Milling Co. MM
INCORPORATED I Feeds
MAYFIELD. KY.
•
Drive with care... everywhere!
"One-Fifty" 2-door Sedan-with beautiful Body by Fisher!
sturdy ladder in the shop to keep
him from breaking a bone, it
is the belief of the steel high.
command that he will tarry It
home in the form of a lecture to
his little woman
The well-trained worker buys
his wife a ladder so that she
won't risk life and limb mounting
a v.'obbly chair to get a can-et
coca off the top shell
Other things, too, like turning
off the jet on a stove before
turning Your back orr i, fof any,
length of time. - •
Dr. Mats also pointed to the'
fact that one of the most painful,
but generally unserious casualties
around a plant of any kind is the
handling of paper.
"A paper cut," he said, "can
be annoying. But • it can be Pre-
vented. We teach our secretaries
to wet a finger before handling 1
bond paper like we use for int.
portant correspondence. A cut of
that kind could put one of our
young ladies on the 'sick list' She
has very little excuse, if she
follows our rules."
The steel folks woi1d like .,titt
to know that mast the feLsar
deric'es • Hie tge aisalo si
showers and the blab ets seldorti
are used.
]For Barkley _
•
RAO is lowered to half staff by
Policeman James L. Goodall
atop the Senate Office building
In Washington in honor of
memory of Senator Albert Bark. .
ley (1)), Kentucky, who col.
laaped and died speaking in
Lexinrton. Va. (hiterastiosal)
"Two-Ten" 2-door Sedan-one of 20 frisky new Chevrolets:I
. HOT PERFORMERS
with heart-warming prices!
The "One-Fifty" and
"Two-Ten" Series bring
you Chevrolet' q sassy
4& styling and record-break-
ing road action at prices
you'll warm up to fast!
'ets
You won't find us playing favor-
ites. You get the same lively power
in "Two-Ten" and "One-Fifty"
models that you do in Bel Airs. Up
to 225 h.p.! The same performance,
too-the wide-awake kind that
rates Chevy the peppiest, easiest
handling car on the road!,
And look at the model choice
you've got. Twenty in all, including
four hardtops-two of them "Two-
-Tens." Six station wagons-three
"Two-Tens" and one "One-Fifty."
So even among the lower priced
Chevrolets you have plenty of
choice. Come in and look them over!
tilt! Rot FT
America's
largest selling car
—2 million more
owners than any
other make!
Be! Air Sport Sedan-here's ionur huts for Ihr mos/ /urury and distinction in Chevrolet's field!,
AIR CONDITIONING-TEMKRATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE.
Porter Motor Company
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_
ALUMINUM LAWN CHAIRS $4.95
lb. 59e
PKNIC.HAMS7--
swit7r'S 
_PREMIUM
TURKEYS
a° 
.° -1 b. 27e
Lb.
6 to 8 lb. avg.
59c
BROWN 'N SERVE
SAUSAGE PKG. 43c 
PURE
PORK SAUSAGE LB 25e
BARBEQUED
SPARE RIBS LB 49e
BARBEQUED
CHICKENS EACH1 25•
DRESSED
HENS Lb.
FRYERS Sweet SueCut Up-Pan Ready lb.
49c
35c
MIRACLE
WHIP
QT. JAR
49e
CLARKS
CANDY
BARS
3 for 10e
QUART
59c
(4,1
6't
WITH
PRESERVES
29c
KRAFT
FRENCH
DRESSING
Bottle
19e
ROYAL DESSERT 3 For19e
TUNA EATWELL 2 Cans 39e
PINEAPPLE NglIjSEFilEjl‘3T lOe
PIE CHERRIES S3so3u3r C dr'i  Pitted I 5 e
P01-?K & BEANS K. y.
LL NCH MEAT TEMPTCan 29e
39eCom BIG BROTHERS 3Cream Style Cans
SHELLIE BEAN, BIG BROTHER alNo. 2' z Can .... cre
FRESH
STRAW BERRIES
MORTONS
FROZEN
PIES
Meat ,... . 29c
Fruit . 25c
Libby's Whole
SPICED
PEACHES
Extra Heavy Syrup
29e
BELLE MEADE
CLUB CRACKERS
lb. 35e
SUNSHINE
HYDROX COOKIES
pkg. 25e
M.IDWEST
ICE CREAM
1/2 eliki:.EE) 59c
ictii
Can
OC
MAXWELL HOUSE
6-oz. Jar
INSTANT
COFFEE
CAGE
EGGS
DOZ.
419e
MEADOW LAKE
MARGARINE
lb. 19e
FRESH---TASTY
• PIMENTO CHEESE
• HAM SALAD
• CHICKEN SALAD
• POTATO SALAD
fREE
DEUVEMY
oHNs
GROCERY•
0\ 'S
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BUY
QUALITY For LESS
at
Maxwell House
1-Lb. Bag
88c
.0 • S. • iSS MG •
•
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Pillsbury White
CAKE MIX
3 BOXES 90c
PICNICS
READY-TO-EAT
6 to 8 Lbs.
LB 29c
SURE JELL
15e
CERTO
bottle 29e.
FREEZER BAGS
PINTS and QUARTS
CENTER CUT
ROUND
STEAK
CHOICE
4 
LB 
5 9C
SHORTENING
3 LBS
HUMKO 79c
PURE PORK
BULK
SAUSAGE
We Grind - We Season
LB 25c
SWANN'S
Market
208 S. 4th St.
- Telephone 24 -
PARKING SPACE
Pigeon Fancier Production
Of Steel To
.105EPHINI Chaplin,?, makes a
pretty picture with pigeons on
her head, hands and around her
feet to London's Trafalgar
Square. Sloe is the daughter of
comedian Charles Chaplin and
the former Oona Veleta Chaplin
Is in London arranging a new
film. (International Exclusive)
Tito Getting
More Popular
In World
By CHARLES M McCANN
United Pram Staff Correspondent
President 'Tato of Yagoslav.a
eetrang to be an inareas.rigly pre
ular man.
Soviet . Russia and its satellea•
the Western Allies. and the Asi: •
African ''ned.ralists" are all seek
aig his favor.
Tito as in Paris today, on a state
visit. He is to go to Moscow next
!nor/di to return the visit 'Mae
Premier Nikolal A. Bulganin a"
aornmuroist Party Leader Nik."
S. Khrushchev paid him last Ma':
Pro :nate: Jawaharlal Nehru of
India. the "neutralist" leader, a
v.sit him in Belgrade on June
30.
ft might be a good bet that Tto
will pay a v.s.t to be Unitea
States before Mr B. and Mr. K
do That is sornettung for the fu-
tore.
Tao geems to be quite satiated
with his present uteation Apar-
eerily he has made up his mind
to refuse aligr.ment with any of
.he b.g blocs.
But it would not be sure-
f Tito made an the: bid sea.
Sorra a Woe of his own. T.
would include Bulgaria to it."
with, and m.ght be extended "
Rownaraa arid other Iron Curtaa
courtries,..,
There are suggestions that T.'
'nay rase this question when to.
visits MACON.
ft seems hardly likely .hat the
Kremlin would be receptive Its
torg job at present is to keep its
satenLes under tight control aft 
thedebunking of Josef Stal:n. A 7 '1
the friendlier lato gets with an",
of Russia's satellf.es, the harder
the control job will be.
Back in the yeras just after
World War n there was much talk
of what was variously called a
south Slav fed rataor.. a Balkan
bloc arid a Danubian entente.
Tito and th elate Georgi -
troy. '.hen premier of Bulgaria,
were the a .tive promoters of this
movement.
Stalin got suspicious and in-
g.ructed Dunitrov to have no parts
of it.
A few months later. when T -
rebelled against Krerrain. dorrun..•
lion,. he was drummed out of .to
Cornmurast bloc.
Stalin. and a lot of people .
other countries expected :hat
finish Tito Instead, his succeset
defiance of Stalin strengthene
hirn
A. the moment. it mig4ot be
gued that Tao is Europe's lead'
Cernmunist in point of . prestig,
He has made a lot of friends a'
no enem.ee. The visits he has pa
.o other countries have gone w•
Especially. Tao's visit to Gra •
Britain three years ago was
startling cortrast to the reef!.
visit by Mr B. and Mr K
'Moe; visit was somethong of
sensation at .he tame He was e
first big Communist leer to v
Brf.ain. He materially strenr '
erred his position Bulganin a"
Khruschev. will hardly look ba, •
on their visit with any self-sat
factitin Whe.ever the diploma*
results of their vant may turn
to. be. it was a personal failu
for ahem
Just what may develop vea.
Tito goes to MNICONV remains
be seen But Mr B. and Mr
are nnlikely to get better thl•
even break.
Hit New High
CLEVELAND ul -Steel mag-
azine today forecast a record pro-
chsction of "at least" 122 million
ton of steel 'his year. topping the
19155 n 'k by five ma: • is.
The metalworking publication
said the steel mills wilt hum along
at an average 998 per cent of ea-
paeay eturing the first half to turn
out 84 million tons. The last six
nionths should yield 58 million
tons at 00 per cent of capacity,
Steel said
Through April ahe industry was
operating at a weekly 99 6 per
cent of capaaty to produce 42 mil-
lion tons. "Demand is Strong
enough to keep the mills going at.
full blast through June," the week-
ly a, .1
Steel waid the odds are that .he
third quarter will be the slowest
of 1956. "Vacations, hat weather
and labor problems," are Use rea-
sons given for the expected drop.
The magazine Sees no recession,
however, even if production in the
last half does drop.
-More steel is being produced
Joan consumed in the first half."
the pulblication said 'The six-
month period appears to be one of
inventory building." But steel said
those inventories being laid away
..• • Id be chewed up if production
A look at the manufacturers of
heavy electrical industrial equip-
ment revealed that, their demand
for 4.0:1 will become even great-
er. Although the generating capac-
ity cif the electric power industry
jumped frown 50 million to 120 mil-
lion kilowats in the last 10 years,
a boost of around 100 million kilo-
watts in the last 10 years, a boost
of around 100 million kilowatts is
planned in he corning decade.
Steal said 28 million kilowatts are
already slated for installation.
Steel production la.st week
dropped 2 points to 98.5 per cent
of capacity. Steel said a railroad
strike in Birmingham, Ala., caused
the drop. Production there drop-
ped 72 points to 23.5 per cent of
capacity.
Several producers are contem-
plating a change in product mix
because of the decline in aif.cano-
bile production and the lags need-.
ed for model changes, the maga-
zine said.
District rates last week ruse 03
point ao 100.5 per cent of capacity
in Chicago, 1 to 100 in the mid-
Atlantic, 6.5 to 103 in Wheeling, 1
to 88 in New England and 2 te
99.5 in Detroit. and 109 in thVar
West.
Operations fell 2 points to 93.5
in Cleveland, 4 to 102 in Pitts-
burgh, 8 to 93 in Cincinnati, 23
to 94 in St. Louis and 72 to 23.5
in Birmingham.
Production held steady at 97 per
cent in Youngstown and 105 per
cent. in Buffalo.
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GRAND PRIZE
$45,000 PEASE HOME
Total value. Includes erecting and decorating, complete kitchen installed, year-
round air conditioning, patio, 2-car garage, landscaping - and includes up to
$7500 for the lot of your choice.
pumproirs
0 Yea stio as Si caree1li-.3,1111111
PLUS OVER 1000 GENERAL
ELECNTRIC PRIZES
5 General Elector
Kitchen Applicincris
Gen•ral Electric Washer
and Clothes Dryer
Fre* food for I Year
(up to $1500)
12.2 cu. ft G. E.
Refrigerator-Freezer
4.4-4111
mazommolliOsiaol_r__
Magnificent 7-room
ranch style home,
produced by Pease
Homes (Box 838,
Hamilton, Ohio).
Large living room
with wood-burning
fireplace, 3 big bed-
rooms,2 vanity baths
plus a lavatory, din-
ing room, equipped
kitchen, activities
room, patio and 2-
car garage.
G. E. "Topper" Clocks
EASY TO WIN! NOTHING TO BUY!
Just complete this sentence "I save
Top Value Stamps because . . . "
in 25 additional words or less. Get
free entry blanks today at Kroger.
Enter The Top Values
Of Your Life Contest Today
TOMATOES FRESH 16-oz. Tube 19e
Fresh
CARROTS
Crisp Head
LETTUCE
I 
New
2 lb. 19c tABBAGE . 3 lbs. 19c
Large Green
head 19c PEPPERS 2 for 19c
OAT Dow
tr•rr,riq Academy W
BRODERICK
CRAWFORD
Ca
Channel 12
KFVS-TV
9:00 rm. Thursday
Lay's Twin Pack 12-or.
Potato Chips 59c
Big To 9'2-oz, Goblet
Peanut Butter 49c
Testi-Diet - 303 can
Peaches 29c
Ground
BEEF
31k.
s .00
Smoked
ii liS
lb. lie
-....••••••••••••••
Get TOP VALUES
of your
at Kroger
KROGER
GELATINE
SUGAR
3 pkgs. 19c
1
ADVERTISED IN
Lb Bog
tOilIER FOR LESS
VALUABLE KROGER COUPON
CANE SUGAR
WITH THIS COUPON
10 lb. bag 85e
Coupon Expires Saturday May 12
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
12-oz. Tin
ARMOUR TREET  37c
Armour 4-oz, Tin
VIENNA SAUSAGE 21c
14-oz.
HEINZ CATSUP 25c
Heinz
TOMATO SOUP . .3 cans 37c
Libby's Halves 303 Cans
PEACHES  2 cans 49c
Kraft Miniature 101/2.0z. Bag
MARSHMALLOWS . 27c
Kraft 16-oz.
CHEEZ WHIZ  57c
All Purpose - Quart 65c
KRAFT OIL  pint 35c
With
Coupon
8-oz.
COCONUT  29c
For Salads, Cooking
MAZOLA OIL pt. 39c e
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee
SPAGHETTI DINNER 41c
Green Giant 303 Cana
PEAS  2 cans 39c
Whole Kernel I2-oz.
NIBLET'S CORN  17c
Betty Crocker
ANSWER CAKE ... pkg. 35c.
Kroger
ICED TEA  1/2-113. 69c
Sealtest
ICE CREAM  '/2-gal. 89c
NOW! 2 GRADES -- 2 PRICES OF BEEF
CHUCK ROAST
Lb
Durkees
THRIFTY BEEF FINE QUALITY BEEF
29c Lb 33c
Thrifty Fine Quality
ROUND STEAK 691 19!
SIRLOIN STEAK 69! 89!
RIB STEAK 49! 69!
RUMP ROAST 69!85 
Pablum - 16-ox. pkg. Pkg. I Thank You - Apple, Cherry No 2 Can.
Mixed Cereal - - - 37c Pie Filling  37e
iCt5liTginzenUTTER 2 lb. jar 69e
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FOR SALE
-1
1948 PLYMOUVH 4 aoor sece:n,
good motor, redio, heater, defrost-
, en Gulti clean car - $125. Mt at
.1=111
NOTICE 1,
•-
WHY BUY NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completely re-
built for one-half price of new
motor, from one 'horse power so
one hundred horse power. We also
buy, sell. and exchange: Pierceall
Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, nie,ht
18243-M. J7P
ONE SET BUNK BEDS complete 823.
with mattresses. Slightly used -- -
Looks like new. Bargain. See at FOUR ROOMS with bath, hotCrass Furrieure Company. M12C 
waler tank, lineoleum on, kitchen
and dirung room.. Vacant 'May 14.
W. P. Dulaney. 1112 Olive Street. the loss ot your valuables by iire?
- 
FOR RENT
ON SATURDAY, May 12, at 10:00
A.M. will sell at public auction at
my home 1 12 , miles south of Dar-
nell's. Store, hirtnehoki and kit:Seen
M12C furniaire, some antiques and term-
, ing tools. In case of rain, will be
held the following day. Jesse W,.-t,
Farmington. Ky., Rt. 1. M11P
DO YOU nesu protection against
Mein. hone 1303. M9P j Phone 1123-W. 1112e Theft? Buy a cornpact V.ctor Tree-
GO-du-D SFI:ErTIOR of new and 5 ROOM HOUSE. Please call or - ;tire Chest certified by die Nation-
ased living room suite's, choice see me between 7:30 am. and 1:30 I SERVICES OFFERED al Associati-n of Safe Maratfac
I of three colors. Exch,ange Furni- p.m. Mrs. J. M. Turner, 805 Main: I i urers. The I.)aily Ledger & Tents
i tore Store. .Phone 877.
GOOD USED electric motor. Bar- FERTLIZER D.stributor, ,Conner
_  
MlOC LAWNS MOWED
-Power Mowe:
Yards contracted for the summer. 
 Supply, Phone 55. 'I F
TEL'E.-Burpe -'s B.11. ----Bay H y`or, i
Phone 912-W. •mlOnc, gain. $7.05. Exchange Furniture Implement Co. Ph. 1313. M14C tornatoe pints, now ready. Vet - 7/ Stsore, 300 Maple. Ph. 877. MlOC
ELECTRIC stoves, one Hoil
Point ne Kelvinirtor. EiKra nice I
, Exchange Furniture Store, 300 I
; Phone 877. . MIOC1
1 •- USED WASHING machine Looks
and runs like nsw. Bargain. See
it at Cress Furniture Co. 11112C
••1•1••••
NICE ROOM, first floor. outside
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re- 
blood $1.00 per dozen. Petunia's
entrance. Phone 1767 days, 866-XJ
nights. Flossie Coleman Hurt. 301 pairing Deed Winslow. C a II
North 5th M11P Chu.k's Music Center in Murray.
  phone le,a J12P
4 ROOM unfurniahed apartment
wialt utilities, wired for electric
stove. Joe Lancaster. Phone 88
or 5. MlOC
BUSES suit: tile for cabins on _ 
_
Lite. Inquire Western Kentucky BUSINESS HOnISE far rent: N.
Stages or call 456. ML2C 5th Street 3100 square feet. Phone
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Female Help Misc.
EXPERIENCED waitress wanted
Must be over 21. Coll..ge Grill.
-Phone 503. MIlL
LOST & FOUND
LOST. Me .ker m :. t wit leatn-
n billfold at Boise S env Frites
night. Please call Mark La
11:zel. hone By 2-3281.
- -
%neve beautilal Debra Paget ..ne
handsome Robert layfor In a le,
s roe '!ram the big t'inimeSeee
eioduction. 'THE LAST HUNT,'
yilth etewart Greeter -and fay°
`ionize "THE ST HUNT' start
a ts,. o if ry Puss. ernent at dn.
%amity Theetae temorrow.
;Passport to Happiness ME,
Cy MAYSIE GREIG _ 
0 1156, 14sysle Oring. Reprinted be NI-Minton•.
I. 
4110110011 Book.. Distributed by
King Features Syndicate,
CHAPTER 30
JANE LOOKED from Dirk to
Val In bewilderment "You
don't mean to say you're going
to let this silly nonsense about
Mrs. Featheretone Interfere with
wet plans you've made? Or,"
a slight flush mounted to her
pretty cheeks, "am I speaking
out of turn?"
"Of course you're speaking out
of turn, Jane darling. You always
do," Dirk said, snuling. "But
Val's reaction to my proposal has
little to do with poor Aunt May's
death. She's in love with the
handsome doctor who'd like to
see me hanged."
ne stared unbelievingly at
Viiir You don't mean to say that
you don't want Dirk? All the
Women in Fiji were mad about
him. He's that sort of dangerous
male creature who is masculine
and yet who understanda women.
I know he pretends not to, but
With him, his knowieldge of them
1e instinctive. For heaven's sake
Who is this doctor? Don't tell
me he's one of these brutal he-
.men." •
Ork %via looking amused. "You
can judge tor yt,iii elf as to his
attractiona, Jane dear. Here he
comes now..
As they'd been speaking, Bruce
and the tall, [abr.:awed girl Vitt;
had noticed talking arid dancing
with hini several times on the
• 'whip stepped onto the verandah.
Obvicusly Bruce v, as looking
about for a table.
Jane turned her head and then
er (Li Sharply, "But that s Cyn-
thW Felton with him. I'd no idea
she was coming back so soon."
''She lives here ?•' Dirk asked.
Eno wrinkled her small nose.
"Few people actually lieu Acre-
most of them are birds of pass-
age as we are--but Cynthia and
Im.1- father have been here nev•
ern! years. He's a AiSt.IngliiShed
scientist end, I gather, is work-
ing on tropical diserses in con-
nection with the hospitals at
Ntraiiego Bay. Hert father's a
willfiver and Cynthia and he have
a house quite close to-us."
There was a vacant, table not
!far from theirs and the waiter
was leading -Bruce and Cynthia
toward it. As they moved for-
ward, they had to pass by their
table, and Jane caught eagerly
a' Cynthia's arm.
"Why, Cynthia, we had no idea
you were on your way home! But
welcome, anyway."
The tall, fair-haired girl smiled
down at her pleasantly.
"Hello, Jane. I came home on
the spur of the moment when I
heard that Dad hadn't been well.
That's why he vvaaret able to
meet me. But I've hired a car
and I'm going to give Doctor
Harridan a lift across the Island."
She laughed. "But I've forgotten
to introduce you. Bruce, this is
Jane and John Carraway, very
good friends of ours." Her voice
altered slightly, perceptibly. as
she added, "All est of UR
know each other:" We me out
on the same boat"
Bruce acknowledged the Intro-
dnction to the Carrav.ays and he
gave Val and Dirk a faint smile
of recognition.
"Well . . . 111 be seeing you
both scion." Cynthia nodded to
the Carraways rattier quickly
and she dieln -t- look again toward
Val and Dirk.
But Dirk spoke before Bruce
and Cynthia had time to leave
them. "I wonder II you would do
me a great favor, Miss Felton?
I was going to drive with my
friends over to Montego Bay this
afternoon, and take Miss Almon,
but things have happened which
you may know _about," he gave
her a faint smile, "which neces-
sitate my staying in Kingston to-
night at any rate. My good
friends Jane ant Jinn refuse to
leave'me until the worst or the
best Is known. But Miss Alison
has to report for dirty at the hos-
pital tomorrow mornine. Would
It he asking too much of you to
give her • lift 7"
Momentarily Cynthia's expres-
Peon showed that it was certainly
asking rather much, but she re-
covered herself and forced a
smile.
-Not at all, Mr. irsnson, rn he
delighted to give Miss Alisun a
lift. But we shan't be leaving
until five o'clock. Could you meet
us here in the lounge, Miss Alt-
son?"
Befcre Val had time to reply.
Dirk answered for her. "I'll guar-
antee that Val's here."
"Then that's all arranged,"
Cynthia said. Again she gave a
forced smile and turned a w avy
With Bruce to follow the waiter
to the vacant Mine.
Val wigs squirming with em-
barrassment. "Oh Dirk, how
could you? You must have seen
they didn't want me. I'd niiieh
prefer to go across by a train or
a bus."
"You wouldn't if you knew our
train and bus services," Jane
laughed again.
"But anything would be bet-
ter-" Val was beginning when
Dirk broke In again.
"Where is your sense of humor,
Val? Bruce has fixed it so that
can't drive you across. Why
shouldn't you drive across win'
him and that girl 7"
"But she didn't like the sugges-
tion, Dirk."
He grinned across at her. "Of
course she didn't. You're tee,
dashed sweet looking, Val. But
why should I consider her?
You're my clef concern."
"11 can't understand why you're
literelly thrusting Val into his
arms, Dirk," Jane sanl. "It
noesn't seem like you at all. I've
always thought that when you
wanted anything for yourself,
you'd go all out to get it."
A queer little smile twirked the
corners of Dirk's lips. "Well. put
It like this," he said pregcn:iy.
"Bruce is doing his best to put a
rope atound my nee:, liteeeny
speaking. I thought I'd ti-y
ting one laroim.1 his, bit n rcl- •,‘ iiif
a dii7euent so t, Bt t at lemit 1 ii
hoping the reqic will ei suffiner7-
ly stronn foe him to hang hir17-, ;f
with, metanhorically speaking."
lie spoke bluntly and nercely.
Val raieed her henn sharply
and lodked acrosa Into his lace,
and suddenly she felt she aria
!oohing Into the Mee of a man
who Was practically a stranger.
• (To Be continued).
Week In State  behan, ineeht red, Cerese. Ox
2.5c dozen. Shupe Nurseries, Seda-
lia, Ky. MI1C
;HAVE /0 been lOoking not. an
810011 fil, c-bitiet Idit 'hisndY,
contact. (.,sy to 'carry? We have
it in then-neelmaster File-It Cases.
All meal construction with lac*
and easy carrying. handle. On
display iL h,! Office Supply De-
partment e the Daily Leager &
[TiTn5S, pia N.- 55. TF
_
MONUMENTS
Murray Maible and Granite Works
otrildere of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White.
manages. Phone 121. mlOc
DO ,ieeuie a machaue to staple
000kiets folders from 8 pages
to 128 P en? See the ikest...oti
Sadie Ste; er at ..he Daily Laudger
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'Mother of Year'
THE "Amer, 'lother 
Is Mrs Jane Maxwell Pritchard
of Detroit. 67-year-old social
worker and civic leader who
with her husband raised one
child of her own, adopted 10
others and was foster mother
to 34. All lived with her for
earning pertues while she was
e fester parent of the city's
Juvenile court_ Her election
was. anncenced by Mrs. Dan-
iel Po/ing. president at the
American Motners Committee.
Inc.- Sevente^n of the 34 are
with her now. (lafetititatiomai
---
NANC*
unnecteenny deaths among children.
Uneatecte cougn, tetanus and
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NEW YORK, R.PI -Seeing clean-
ing should be safe cleaning. Use
a sturdy step laddr or stool for
cleaning tagh areas. Be certain
hands are dry before touching
electric cords Or appliances. Use
self-polishing wax ori, rub paste
wax throughly into floor e so that
they are not slippery.
One of the bigg.st problems
facing in use of clothes dryers is
overdrying. This also results in ex-
cessive fuel consumption and wear
on the fabric.
Careful timing and removing the
(lathes frcm the dryer imm.diate-
ly af'er drying cuts the cost of
ope:ation, saves wear on the
clothes and makei them easier to
iron or fold.
Use a good cream silver polish
to give toaster, waffle iron or
other enctrical eppliance a bright-
er look.
To get. mroe milk into your
meals, serve creamed (-.iihts such
as creamed eggs, creamed chicken
and creamed corn.
Make sure quilts are el: n 133-
fore storage. But unless they con-
tain wool, it is not neeetnery to
use a moni eaecentive. Fend them
careful and place in a dust-free
box or chest.
THAT RICH BOY
WANTS TO JOIN
OUR SKATING-
CLUB
REALLY?
i/aRNER
(--* 4-L000 7-77/FM 5A/17- r
YOUNG FOC-1LS, //\/.._10Y.N' •
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COME,
AIAVOR- IT
CAN'T BE
AS BAD AS
ALL THAT.?
I DIDN'T
TI-1INK HE'D GO
FOR ANYTHING-
AS COMMON
AS ROLLER-
ATING
-*--A,wea•
SUSPECT in the eniner ease in
whien tine Worshiper' , 4as •
Killed and five were wounded
during servo-es at St. Demi-
tru Rumanian Orthodox chum en
in New York Is 60-year-old
Tony Tudoraehe iright) Upper
photo shows a policeman (ar-
row) sitting in •vindow of Tii-
d,raehea room across street
from the ehurch, during serv-
ices several heurs alter the
seieetng. The buleita came
from there, it is belie% ed. Ro-
manian Princess Ilearia (wear-
ing shawl) is athong worship-
ers. Below, Mrs. Vasili Cud,
whose husband was killed, be-
ing consoled. (internalsonal)
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PAGE SIX
BUY
QUALITY For LESS
at
SWANN'S
a.
THE LEDGER & TIMIS - MURRAY. KY.
-410
TlIUKSDAY - May 10, .1956
Maxwell House
COFFEE
1-Lb. Bag
88c
Pillsbury White
CAKE MIX
3 BOXES 90c
PICNICS
READY-TO-EAT
6 to 8 Lbs.
LB 29c
SURE JELL
15e
CERTO
bottle 29e
FREEZER BAGS
PINTS and QUARTS
CENTER CUT
ROUND
STEAK
LB
CHOICE
59c
SHORTENING
3 LBS.
HUMKO 79c
PURE PORK
BULK
-r SAUSAGE
We Grind - We Season
LB 25c
SWANN'S
Market
208 S. 4th St.
Telephone 24 -
PARKING SPACE
Pigeon Fancier Production
11- Of Steel To
Hit New High
JOSEPHINE Chaplin, makes a
pretty picture with pigeons on
her head, hands and around her
feet In London's Trafalgar
Square. She is the daughter of
comedian Charles Chaplin and
the former Oona O'Neil Chaplin
Is in London arranging a new
film. (International Exclusive)
Tito Getting
More Popular
In World
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent"
President Tito of Yugoslay.* is
zet'ong to be an inoreas.ngly P09-
alar man.
Soviet Russia and its satellites,
the Western Allies and the Asem.
Afrasan "neutralists" are all seek -
:rig his favor.
Tito is in Paris today on a st
visit He is to go to M,scow nex -
mortal to return the visit who-
Premier Nikolal A Bulganin and
Ctorrirnunist Party Leader Nikita
• Khru-ahchev paid him last May
Pri :Meter Jawaharlal Nehru of
India. the "neutralist- leader. is
.o vant him in Belgonde on June
30.
It might be a good bet that Tito
Will pay a v.s.t to he United
States before Mr B and Mr. K.
do That is something for the fu-
ture.
Ti.o morns to be quite satuf.ed
with his present situat.on. Apa7
ently he has It 34111. trp his in.'
to refuse alignment with any
.he b.g blocs.
But it would n3t be surpriso
.1 Tito made ar :her bid loan -
form a bloc of his own This
would :riclude Bulgaria to star'.
with, and m.ght be extended to
Romania and other Iron Curtain
colt:ear-les.
There are suggestions that To-
-nay rase this question when :.
oicts
It seems hardly likely ',hat the
Kremlin would be receptive Its
big job at present is to keep its
satellit.es under tight control aft.
the debunking of Josti Stalin . A '
the friendlier Tao gets with aro.
of Russia's satellites. the hard,:
the control job will be.
Back . in the yeras just after
World War II there was much talk
of whaP. was variously called
south Slav fed. ration, a Balkan
bloc and a Danubian entente.
Tito and th elate Georgi DisTil-
trov. '.hen premier of Bulgaria,
were the a.tive promoters of this
movement.
Stalin got suspicious and ing
I.ructed Duriarov to have no parts
of it.
A few months later. when Tito
rebelled against Kren-,:in darn:na-
tion, he was ch-tsmrned' out of .h.•
Conwnunist bloc.
and a lot of people in
other countries expected .hat t,
finish Tito. Instead. his succesafu:
defiance of Stalin strengthened
hint ---
Aa the moment, it might be ar-
gued that Tito is Europe's leading
Communist in point of prestige
He has made a lot of friends and
no enern.es The visits he has paid
.o other countries have gone well
Especially, rto's visit to Greai
Britain three years ago was ir.;
startling cortrast to the recent
visit by Mr B and Mr K
Tao's visit was somethong of a
sensation at he tame He was tt-.,
first big Communist leader to vl..•
Brf.ain. He materially strength
ened his pdslon. Bulganin and
Khruschev will hardly look back
on their visit with any self-satis
faction. Whasever the diplomat),
results of their visit may turn ,t.r.
to be. it was a personal failure
for '.hern_
Just what may develop when
Tito goes to Mosseow remains to
be seen But Mr B. and Mr. K
are nnlikely to get beaer than an
even break.
CLEVELAND Cl? -Steel mag-
azine today forecast a record pro-
duction of "at least" 122 million
ton of steel ',his year, topping the
1956 mark by five million tons.
The metalworking publication
sind the steel mills will hum along
at .in average 998 per cent of ea-
pacf.y during the first half to turn
out 64 million tons. The List six
months should yield 58 million
tons at 90 per cent of capacity,
Steel said.
Through April %he industry was
operating at a weekly 996 per
cent of capa,ity to produce 42 mil-
lion tons. "Demand is strong
enough to keep the mills going al.
full blast through June," the week-
ly scud.
Steel aid the odds are that .he
third quarter will be the slowest
of 1966. "Vacations, hot weather
and labor problems," are the rea-
sons given for the expected drop.
The magazine sees no recession,
however, even if production in the
last half does drop,
"More steel is being produced
,han consumed in the first half,"
the publbcation said. 'The six-
month period appears to be one of
inventory building." But steel said
those inventories being laid away
would be chewed up if production
A look at the manufacturers of
heavy electrical industrial equip-
ment revealed that their demand
for ii.e.21 will become even great-
er. Although the generating oapac-
ity of the electric power industry
jumped from 50 million to 120 mil-
lion kilowatts in the last 10 years,
a boost of around 100 million kilo-
watts in the last 10 years. a boost
of around 100 million kilowatts is
planned in ',he coming decade.
Steel said 28 million kilowatts are
already slated for installation.
Steel production last week
dropped 2 points to 98.5 per cent
of capacity. Steel said a railroad
strike in Birmingham, Ala., caused
the drop. Production there drop-
ped 72 points to 23.5 per cent of
capacity.
Several producers are contem-
plating a ohange in product mix
because of the decline in automo-
bile production and the lags need-
ed for model changes, the maga-
zine said.
District rates last week rose OS
point 100.5 per cent of capacity
in Chicago, 1 to 100 in the mid'
Atlantic, 6,5 to 103 in Wheeling, 1
to 88 in New England and 2 to
99.5 in Detroit and 109 in thsFar
West.
Operations fell 2 points to 93.5
in Cleveland, 4 to 102 in Pitts-
burgh, 6 to 93 in Cincinnati, 23
to 94 in St. Louis and 72 to 23.5
in Birmingham.
Production held steady at 97 per
cent in Youngstown and 105 per
mit in Buffalo.
.t4tenearit
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GRAND PRIZE
545/000 PEASE HOME
Total value. Includes erecting and decorating, complete kitchen installed, year-
round air conditioning, patio. 2-car garage, landscaping - and includes up to
$7500 for the lot of your choice.
1111.191,111111Pr IPPPIPP4'
CAIN 100 FT IN LINGTH -3,000 $041.
PLUS OVER 1000 GENERAL
ELECTRIC PRIZES
2nd PRIZE ;
5 General Electric
Kitchen Appliance"
_
4th PRIZE
Free Food for 1 Year
(up to $1500)
56 PRIZE
111`
Genii-al Electric Washer 12.2 cu. 11 G. E.
and Cloth•s Dryer Refrigerator-Freezer
Magnificent 7-room
ranch style home,
produced by Pease
Homes (Box 838,
Hamilton, Ohio).
Large living room
with wood-burning
fireplace, 3 big bed-
rooms,2vanity baths
plus a lavatory, din-
ing room, equipped
kitchen, activities
room, patio and 2-
car garage.
G E. "Toopiir" Clocks
EASY TO WIN! NOTHING TO BUY!
Just complete this sentence "I save
Top Value Stamps because . . . "
in 25 additional worsis or less. Get
free entry blanks today at Kroger.
Enter The Top Values
Of Your Life Contest Today
TOMATOES FRESH 16-oz. Tube 19e
Fresh
CARROTS
Crisp Head
LETTUCE
New
12 lb. 19c CABBAGE . 3 lbs. 19c
Large Green
head 19c PEPPERS 2 for 19c
ommA
HIGHWAY
PATROL
Channel 12
KFVS-TV
9:00 p.m. Thursday
Lay's Twin Pack 12-or.
Potato Chips 59c
Big Top 91 5-oz. Goblet
Peanut Butter 49c
Tasti-Diet - 303 n
Peaches 29c
Ground
BEEF
31k.
$1.00
Smoked
JOWLS
II). 17e
ARMOUR TREET  37c
Armour 4-oz, Tin
VIENNA SAUSAGE 21c
14-oz.
HEINZ CATSUP 25c
Heinz
TOMATO SOUP 3 cans 37c
Libby's Halves 303 Cans
PEACHES  2 cans 49c
Kraft Miniature 10 1 2-oz, Bair
MARSHMALLOWS . . . . 27c
Kraft 16-oz,
CHEEZ WHIZ  57c
All Purpose - Quart 65c
KRAFT OIL  pint 35c
Get TOP VALUES
of your
at Kroger
KROGER
GELATINE
3 pkgs. 19e
SUGAR 10 Bag
CANE SUGAR
WITH THIS COUPON
10 lb. bag 85e
Coupon Expires Saturday May 12
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
With
Coupdn
12-oz. Tin I Durkees 8-oz.
COCONUT  29c
For Salads, Cooking
MAZOLA OIL  pt. 39c a
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee
SPAGHETTI DINNER 41c
Green Giant
PEAS 
Whole Kernel
NIBLET'S CORN
Betty Crocker
ANSWER CAKE
Kroger
ICED TEA 
Sealtest
ICE CREAM
303 Cans
2 cans 39c
12-oz.
 
 17c
pkg. 35c
/2-1b. 69c
I 2-gal. 89c
NOW! 2 GRADES -- 2 PRICES OF BEEF
CHUCK ROAST
Lb
THRIFTY BEEF FINE QUALITY BEEF
29c Lb 33'
Thrifty Fine Quality
ROUND STEAK 69! 79!
SIRLOIN STEAK 69! 89!
RIB STEAK 49! 69'b
RUMP ROAST 69'b 85c
Pablum - 16-oz. pkg. Pkg. Thank You - Apple, Cherry No, 2 Car.
Mixed Cereal - - - 37c I Pie Filling 37c
IrgerAqinizelTIER 2 lb. jar 69e
411.•
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FOR SALk---1
1948 PLYMOU11-1 4 <roar sedan.
gaud motor, radio, heater, defrost-
er. Gad clean car - $125. 18th at
Man. hone 1303. MOP
GOOD SELECTION of new and
ased living room suite's, choice
4 of three colors. Exchange Furni-
ture Store. Phone 877.
GOOD USED electric motor. Bar-
-  
.11110C
gain. $795. Exchange Furniture
I Store, 300 Maple, Ph. 877. MlOC
GONLELECTRIC stoves. one Hot
PointWne Kelvinstor. Eiara nice
. Exchange Furniture Store. 300
; Maple. Phone 877. . M1OC
USED WASHING machine. Looks
and runs like nsw. Bargain. See
it. at Crass Furniture Co. M12C
'
Implement Co. Ph. 1313. M14C
NICE ROOM first floor, outside
entrance. Phone 1767 days. 866-XJ
nights. Flossie Coleman Hurt. 301
North 5th. MI1P
ROOM unfurnished apartment
w).h utilities. wired for electric
stIeVe. Joe Lancaster. Phone 88
BUS'ES suit..ble for cabins on 
or MlOC
Lake. Inquire Western Kentiiekyl BUSINESS HOUSE for rent. N.
Stages or call 456. 5412C1 5th Street 3100 square feet. Phone
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FOUR ROOMS with bath, hot
water tank, lineoleum on kitashen
and din:ng room. Vacant May 14.
W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive Street,
Phone 1123-W. M12C
1 SERVICES OFFERED
AMER
ONE SET BUNK BEDS complete
with mattresses. Slightly used!
Looks like new. Bargain. See ,at
Crass Furil:ture Company. M12C
FOR RENT
----1
5 ROOM HOUSE. Please call or
see me between 7:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. Mrs. J. M. Turner, 805 Main 1
MO LAWNS MOINED- Power Mower.
FERTLIZER Distributor, Cain-er Yards contracted for the summer.
Phone 912-W. mlOnc
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re-
pairing_ David Winslow. Ca I:
Chuak's Music Center in Murray,
phone 1458 .1-12P
JUSP RECEIVED a shipment of
upnolstety and drapery Mill ends,
Female Help Misc. Lass:ter Cloth Snap, Benton Road.
3.111C
• THEAMIGER 'az 'JANUS - MUHRAlt, Y.
--- i west M. Sta near college. J5.7-
-
NOTICE_
Wilt BUY NEW MOTOR when
;ou can get one completely re-
ouilt for one-half price of new
motor, from- one horse power Jo
are hundred horse power. We also
boy, sell, alid exchange. Pierceall
Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield,'
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, Main
1626-11. J7P
ON SATURDAY, May 12., at 10:00
.4•041.. will sell -at -awhile auction- -at
my home IL, miles south of Dar-
nell's Store, household and kitohen
furnhure, Sonia ttioties and larm-
ing toofs. In car , of rain, will be
held the following 'day, Jesse West,
Farmington. Ky., Rt. 1. 114,11P
DO 1(0/.1 neon protection against
the loss of your valuables oy ;ire?
Fhaft? Buy a compact V.ctor Trea-
iure Chest certified by Nation-
al A.sociatn of Safe Maaufac •
urers. The Daily Ledger & Times
)f.f.ce Supply, Phone 35. '1
TRUE, Burpe.:*'s Big By 11)(01%1
tO•md toe pl mts, now ready. Ver-
beha's, bright red, Cerese, Ox
blood $1.00 per dszen. Petunia's
25a dozen. Shupe Nurseries, Seda-
lia, Ky. M11C
EXPERIENCED waitresswaitress wanted
Must be over 21. Coll.:ge Grill.
Phone 503, M1OC
LOST & FOUND
Ater 'made brown leath-
ar billfold at Horse Saaw Fr, .Is -
night. Please call Mirk La
H:zel. hone Hy 2-3231. Mili
1beve beautiful litbra Paget
baud:erne Robert lay!or in a lo.
cone rum the big Chum-saga:-
'
eduction. "TILE LAST IllaNT;
th atewart Gravaer A.11 1.1ye
Ne'an. -THE L.AsT Hustr• start
C too e enga.sonent at tIZ
%amity Thealae tamorrow.
-Passport to Happiness
Cy MAYSIE GREIG
19S5 Margie Greiff. Reprinted by peritisslen
of A \ 1110/1 Book'. Distributed by
King Features Syndicate.
) CHAPTER 30
, JANE LOOKED from Dirk to
J Val in bewildermenL "You
don't mean to say you're going
to let this silly nonsense about
Mrs. Featherstone Interfere with
wilDt plans you've made? Or,"
slight flush mounted to her
pretty cheeks, "erm 1 speaking
out of turn?"
"Of course you're speaking out
of turn, Jane darlIng. You always
do," Dirk said, smiling. "But
Val's reaction to my proposal has
little to do with poor Aunt May's
death. Site's in love with the
handsome doctor who'd like to
see me hanged."
Signe stared unbelievingly at
"Vir "You dont mean to say that
you don't want Dirk? All the
women in Fiji were mad about
him. He's that sort of dangerous
male creature who is masculine
and yet who understands women.
1 know he pretends not to, but
with him, his knowledge of them
Is instinctive. For heaven's sake
Who sa this dolor? Don't tell
me he's one of Weise brutal he-
men."
(Irk was leashing amused. "You
Ctin Judge for yaw aat as to his
attractions, Jane dear. Here he
comes now."
As they'd been speaking, Bruce
and the tall, Lair-haired girl Va.;
had noticed talking and dancing
with hint several times on the
.ehip stepped onto the verandah.
' Obviansly Bruce was looking
about tor a table.
Jsne fawned her head and then
crali0 sharply, "But that s eye--
BOP Felton with him. I'd no idea
she was coming back so soon."
"She lives here?" Dirk asked.
Ehe wrinkled her small nose.
"Few people actiially Inc Acre-
most of them are birds of pass.,
age as we are - but Cynthia and
her father have been here sev-
eral years. He's a dIstinguiehed
scientist and, I gather, is work-
ing on tropical diseeses in con-
, nection with the hospitals at asking rather much, but she re-
M(&ego Bay. lier father's a covered het self and forced a
tviver and Cynthia and he have smile.
a house quite close to usa' "Not at all, Mr. Hanson. be
There was a vacant table not delighted to give Mier' Allman a
far from theirs and the wafter
was leauing Bruce and Cynthia
toward it. As they moved for-
ward, they had to pass by their
table, and Jane caught eagerly
a- Cynthia's arm.
"Why, Cynthia, we had no Idea
you were on your way home! But
welcome, anyway."
The tall, fair-haired girl smiled
down at her pleasantly.
"Hello, Jane. I came home on
the spur of the moment when I
heard that Dad hadn't been well.
That's why he wasn't able to
meet me. But I've hired a car
and I'm going to give Doctor
Harridan a lift across the island,"
She laughed. "Dia I've forgotten
to introduce' you. Bruce, this is
Jane and John Carrawsy, very
good friends of ours." Her voice
altered slightly, perceptibly, as
she added, "A11 the rest of us
know each other. We came out
on the same boat."
Bruce acknowledged the intro-
dnction to the Carraaays end he
gave Vol and Dirk a faint smile
of recognition.
"Well . . . I'll be seeing ymi
both soon." Cynthia nodded to
the Carraways rather quickly
and she didn't took again toaard
Val and Dula
But Dirk spoke before Bruce
and Cynthia had time o leave
them. "I wonder if you would do
me a gra at favor. Miss Felton?
I was going to drive with my
friends over to Montego Bay this
afternoon, and take Miss Alison,
but things have happened which
you may know about," he gave
her a faint smile, "which neces-
sitate my staying in Kingston to-
night at any rate. My good
ft lends Jane and John refuse to
leave me until the worst or the
best is known. Etut Miss Alison
Fins to report for duty at the hos-
pital tomorrow morning. Would
it be asking too much of you to
give her a lift ?"
Momentarily Cynthia's expres-
sion showed that it was certainly
••••
'... aZiaatsz..e.azaawv
•
lift. But we shan't be leaving
until five o'clock. Could you meet
us here in the lounge, Miss Ali-
son?"
Befcre Val had time to reply,
Dirk answered fur her. "I'll guar-
antee that Val's here."
"Then that's all arranged,"
Cynthia said. Again she gave a
forced smile and turned away
with Brute to follow the waiter
to the vacant teble.
Val was squirming with em-
barrassment. "Oh Lark, how
could you? You must have seen
they didn't want me. I'd rialeh
prefer to go across by a train or
# bus."
"You wouldn't if you knew our
train and bus services," Jane
laughed again.
"But anything would be bet-
ter-" Val was beginning when
Dirk broke in again.
"Where is your sense of humor,
Val? Bruce has fixed it so that f
can't' drive you across. Why
shouldn't you drive across WiUi
him and that girl "
"But she didn't like the augges-
Bon, Dirk."
He grinned norreas at her. -or
coarse she didn't. You le Luo
datfhed sweet looking, Val. But
why should 1 consider her?
You're my chief concern."
AI can't anderstand why you're
literally thrusting Vol into his
arms, Dirk," Jane said. "It
doesn't seem like you at all. I've
always thought that when you
wanted anything for yourself,
you'd go all out to get it."
A truer little snale,twirked the
corners of Dirk', 'bps. "Well pot
it like this," he said presenay.
"Bruce ift doing his best to put a
rope around iny.lnealt, literally
speaking. I theeadlit I'd try put-
ting one axounil his, but a rope at
a -di rZei ent sort. Bat at least l'al
hoping the rope win be sidfietent.
ly stroft for, him to hang istroecif
with, metaphorically Speaking.'
He spoke bluntly and derctly.
Val raired her head sharply
and !wilted across into his face,
and suddenly she felt @he Was
loolsing into the face of a man
who teas practically a stranger.
fro /Jo Oorifinuedi
IONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles:- sizes: Call 85, home
alum a26. See at Callcuay Monu-
.nent Worl.s, Ves.er Orr. owner
'Mother of Year'
THE -Amer •-,n 'aother of laa6"
is Mrs. Jane allsa..e1) Pritchard
of Detroit, 67-year-old social
worker and civic leader who
with her husband raised one
child of her own, adopted 10
others and was foster mother
to 34. All lived with her for "
varving peetaas while she was
a Custer parent of the city's
Juvenile imurt. Her election
was annooneed by Mrs. Dan-
iel Poling, prestdent of the
American Mothers Carrimittee,
Inc. Seventram of the 34 nre
with her now. (i(uternational)
- -
NANCY
tifikArE Tau been lOoking 4ot an
8,sle11 fit- if c-bihet ..htrt is.hiindi,
comact. .).y to 'carry? We have
it In the saeelmaster File-It Cases.
All me,a, construction with lock
and easS carrying handle. On
displayii hr Off S D
partanent a the Daily Ledger &
Times, pi, 55. • TF
MONUMENTS
'Murray 34,i-hie and Granite Works
al fine memorials far
over half century. Potter White,
manager. Phone 121. mlOc
IX/ YOU ;aril a nachizie to staple
.0ookiets Lau folders from 8 pages
to 128 pa4es? See the Bost/tan
Sub:LA Stae.er at ..he Daily L.eager
ea Tunas Laoce a:upply, at,. '11
This Is
Immunization
Week In State
"Irnmuira. Wick in Ken-
is be.nig held this week
under the SpanSOrSilip of the Ken-
tucky State Medical Associaaon
as a pact, of itS program to seduce
unri...sasy deaths among children.
coug,n. Leta:1113 and
diptheria , alone have killed ov,r
DO Kentucky boys anci g.tis since
1ae0. ea.:or:ea-1g to C. C. Howsad
M.D.. Glasa .w in his scalernaa,
eaplianing ne.ci for the pareait
(ducat-on at which immar..z...t.o.:1
acck ta direa.ed.
• Da 1-1,04Va..a, who is chairman
of i.ae h.SMA public
aaa.
Lu pst,a..-o. • fc..m sma• -I- us
an4 phut- • -- and
guilD ••.- are
ai ..e.
oi p.e :,h.1-
a_ an a 1.44.- aaia, CC
to 54504, Out unl.,.-egrz.ary
..,&.1121 Mei „Lary
IT.MIIIT-za=
S :Mid ig....ets
i; 4.. ,...g c,.iti .or far.ner
,...:T1 la- 1.,. • . L)1'. HJO•iirj, •to011d.
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i oar
every
tdeeteck or
the immunisation *talus of their
_ 
..)a we can cut this
unnecesiary toll of lite. '
ar
"Toe.e more preciollli
Irian our Di. Howard
no patent has
a light to ..eity to Lnald tic
pratecaon vs .naacris and aux:11a-
pwOwiDt-. Medical ie..11C*-  111.
develeped cad pravect„ atig' shots
that save `Ryes': but therade -nc
good aniere the, caiidrch lective
-them"
THAT RICH BOY
WANTS TO JOIN
OUR SKATING-
CLUB  
REALLY?
• •
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I TELL. YOU, GOVERNOR -
YOU'RE THE ONLY MAN
IN THE STATE WHO CAN
CLEAN UP THIS
E)r4ATI_EV "Liar:af-
t
Oh.
11)DtD
COME,
MAYOR- IT
CANT BE
AS BAD AS
ALL THAT.?
SAFETY FIRST FOR CLEANERS
4
NFw YORK,
ing should be safe cleaning. Use
a sturdy step ladd,r or stool for
cleaning h.gh areas. Be certain
hands are dry before touching
electric cords or' appliances. Use
self-polishng wax or rub paste
wax throughly into floora so that
they are not slippery.
One of th bigg-st problems
facing in use of clothes dryers'is
eigefirrWrigi 'Ttfie "SIM- resultsx=
eessive fuel consumption and wear
on the fabric.
Careful tinting and removing the
clai.hes from the dryer imm.diate-
ly after drying cuts the cost of
operation, saves wear on the
clothes and makes them easier to
iron or fold. .
• • •
•
Use a good .cream silver polish
to give Waster, waffle iron or
other eLctrieal appliance a bright-
er laok.
To get mroe milk into y
meals, serve creamed dishes suaa
as creamed eggs, creamed chicken
and creamed corn.
Mak.: sure quilts are etc n be-
fore storage. But unless they con-
tain wool, it is not necessary to
use a moth vt:zentive. Pod them
careful and place in a dust-free
box or chest.
D[DN'T
THINK HE'D GO
FOR ANYTHING
AS COMMON
AS ROLLER-
ATING
• it
-o
•
7•-"`
•
•••• ••••••••••••••••
•
SUIPECT in the enter ease in
; which one worishiper' i
Killed and five were wounded
during services at at. DUMI•
tru Romanian Orthodox church
in New York Is 60-year-old
Tony Tularaehe (right) Upper
photo shaws a piiiireman (ar-
row I sitting in window of Tu-
darechea room across street
tram the church, during serv-
ices several hears alter the
shooting. The bullets came
from there, it is belie'. cd. Ro-
manian 1.nm-cgs 1 lama wear= •
trig shawl) is among worship-
ers. Below, Mrs. Vasili Cud,
'.',hose husband was killed, be-
ing consoled. finternatioriaO
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TIM T.rnnrst & ITAMS - 1ATTTRAY, RY.
POO" HOFFMAN Huge Steel
''!i Expansion
ft Is Told
r
ess
, 1
t alein Hoffman and wife aatch through bars around, tomb as...
..-
...Lord Muttistone peers under Walsingham tomb vla periscope.
ALAS, POOR CALVIN HOFFMAN. he thought he knew Christopher
Idatlowe %voIl, bat the above scenes fa:1 to bear out Hoffman's
contention that it was Marlowe who wrote the plays signed Wil-
liam Shakespeare. The tomb is that of Sir Thomas Walsingham,
patron of Marlowe, in Chislehurst, England. Masons opened it
and found no remair.s, no papers, just sand and fragments of tile.
But beneath the tomb is a coffin. It was not-opened, and thus
Hoffman's expetiment -ehes. and makes no sign." But the Long
Island drama critic still thinks Slarlowe's his man, and will con-
tinue searching for proof. (Intereattoaa4 Radiophotos)
,
OVEZHEAD PARKING
MAYBE YOU'VE neard of overhead Parking, out not like this new
sts le f iind in:slew York. The car &MI get all the way onto the
Lift wiien the lift started lifting. anicraationalOomadphote0
POTTED PLANTS
The Ideal Girt For
MOTHERS DAY
GERANIUM  1.50
FUCHSIAS  1.50
GLOXINIAS 300
HYDRANGEAS  3.00 - 3.50 - 4.50
, CHRYSANTHEMUMS  1.50 - 3.00
bOUBLE  1.50
FiEGONIAS 2.00
ANGEL WING BEGONIAS 3  00
.CALADIUMS  1.25 - 2.00
MIXED POTS  3.00
DISH GARDENS  All Prices
CORSAGES
Artificial Designs
SHMLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th '
•••••
Phone 188
HOBOKEN. N J Steel
magnate Reiser Blough ;oir.iy out-
lined 'a gigant:c $3.25. billion ex-
pansion and modern zatain pro-
for giant U. S. Steel Corp.
Blough told the company's an-
,nual meeting this huge expenditure
would add at least 10 million
:s-is to its steel-mak:ng capasity
ri was- necesssa•-y if the Lilt,
to do its share in meeting
in..atnting demands for steel.
H.avever he bluntly told stock-
holders the corporation's present
. earnings and derreeitation reserves
wsre inadequate to do the job.
Pulling 7": 0 punches. !Slough said
flatly either Congress takes stens
to bring about -more realistic'.
dspreciat.on rates or the company
would be forced. to ra.se prices.
-a `Move it - Wat eTiaetatit 1,, -make.
Slough. chairman o. the wold's
-.biggest steel correrat.on, explained
.1h:, 5325 billion figure this way:
The installation of new steel-
..
malc ng capacity by an average
enst stlael e.wh 'year tor
the next 10 years would cosl
a minimum of $150 million a
year--or a total of $1.5 billion.
The cost of replacing and moS-
ernizing obsolete and worn out
facilities would average $350 mil-
lion a year--a total of $1.75 billion.
"Thai otAr cap:tal regniretnents
will come to half a billion dollars
a year." [Slough' told stoskholders
gathered on the campus of Stevens
Institute of Technology.
Althogh dollar earnings irf 1955
were the highest in history for
U. S. Steel. On a percentage of
sales basis they were the best only
since 1940. Out of each dollar of
sales. 'the corporation kept only
nine cents.
Blough said the present level ef
earnings' -could neither support
nor finance the heavy capital
expenditures that we must make in
future years if we are to pixy otsr
full part in providing the steel that
this nation w,11 need."
He noted that inflation ard wa• ee
:noleaers have aggravated the
problem.
Bough said inflation has hi.:
the company most with respect
replasement costs lart hout infl
tiers he added, normal deprecist
rates would nave been adequate
to replace worn out fasilftits.
But he stated. an open hoar..:
fuinace :that cost $10 niillii iii
1930 coats $64 million today.
Throught depreciation the company
recovers the $10 million original
cost but now must apply an
additional $54 million.
"But in order to earn $54 Milton
in profit after -taxes," he declared,
"we ha v-e ta earn $112.5 million
befort taxes."
BlouCe. said "tie, log.cal" answer
to the company's problem is for
Congress -to face up squarely to
the fact" that present depreciation
provisions no Isriger serve thei7
basic purpose. "It is timt to
reappraise this law and rev.se it
realistically." he said.
Failing this, the company will
have to boost its prefSt rna:lnns
substantially, he said. adding that
prwc 'st ii lAM
resort.- "In the absence ,.f a more
reaLstic treatment of depreciation,
there simply is no other course."
.:ommerThrig on inflation on the
problems it has raised for the
gleel company and industry in
general. Blough said many es-perts
azrze _that arinual_..rounda_at_valse
increases have become a majsu
icause of 'inflation. He said ex-
cluding taxes, labor accounts for
from 75 to 85 per sent of "Big
Steel's' • total operating costs. •
"Therefere." he adden. "we rec
ognize that we have a definite
responsibility to keep within
bounds the annual wage change:
which we have been experiencing."
BFught told shareowners "we
can not go on forever paying mots'
DANCE - -
THIS SATURDAY NIGHT - MAY 12
AMERICAN LEGION - MAYFIELD, KY
8 'til 12
NAT STORY
and
His Dixieland Band
* $1.25 per person - No Other Charges
is
THURSD• AY - May 10, 1956
and more each year tor the same !June :W. The union '-has mesented
article - - whether it be a bottle new demands to toe steel industry
of milk. a loaf of bread or a poundi
- I calling for highee-wages and a
of steel."
"Bat Steel's" contract w.th the if(Inn .of guaranteed annual way.
United Steel's oat. rs union expires !among other demands.
Goa
- Salads
Love
SPEAS Tang?! Mell
Ouxe Op*, 040. Full-Bodied!
VINEGAR 
Golden.-Moltt
EVERYWHERE
,AT STORES
WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING VINEGAR
GRADE "A" - Cut-Up Pan-Ready
TENDER JUICY - All Meat
FRANKS LB
WORTHMORE SLICED - Tray Packed
BACON TB
29 
25c GUARANTEED - Plain or Self-RisingFLOE R---- ,5 ID S. $ist •
BISCUITS
Buttermilk
UV? 70 MN MIKINIS
104c
KING NUT
MARGARINE - 
-11).19e SNOVILr''. 
A 3 Lb
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25c TOMATOES 
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Lb 19c
LARGE YELLOW
PEAS and CARROTS 16-oz. can 23c
SLICED BEETS 16-oz. can 15c
35e
SPAGHETTI 41
10-oz. . 19... ,
MACARONI
10-oz. . 19c
SWEET CORN
4 FOR 29c
SUNSH;NE
r
DAIRIMIX 'POLITE • •
•-•
Cinnamon
PAPER r''"
Bleach .6.*6
Wafers .6.• •
S.
16-oz. 39e. 25c 29es WAX 70„,
29c olo •
• •
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INIT 2 for CUT RITE SNOWEY
UNDERWOOD I M & M VELVET CITY CLUB GODCHAUX
DEVILED Q. CANDY
!IAM I 4b
Large
29c
.-ArAIIIIPPOIMPT'As
,--Tp11, •
110
•
•-11
ICE CREAM 1/2-gal 95e
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - Yellow 17-os. Can
CORN
10e
JELLY ILAYSBAG WELL
6-oz.
15e
Potato Chips
llarbeque
Flavored
25c
SUGAR 10 lbs.: 95e
BIG BROTHER
Salad DRESSING qt. 39e
BIG BROTHER V.D 16-oz.
PIE CHERRIES can 13
LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous
•
Service
Food
Market
• Phone 1061
t•
